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This report presents the results of three months of research on techno- 
logy transfer conducted by the Industrial Economics Division of the Univer- 
sity of Denver Research I nstitute (DR I). Material presented in this report 
was gathered and analyzed as a part of the Project for the Analysis of 
Technology Transfer (PATT) . 
PATT was established in November 1967 to provide a better under- 
standing of the technology transfer process by examining non-space applica- 
tions of NASA-developed technologies. To facilitate reaching this objective, 
PATT: (1) Operates a technology transfer data bank which documents 
information on the characteristics of users of NASA's Tech Brief-Technical 
Support Package program; (2) documents situations in which NASA- 
generated technologies have been applied outside the space program; (3) 
develops suggestions for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of 
NASA's technology transfer activities; and (4) maintains contact with 
sources of technology, with channels of technological communication, and 
with users of technology in order to  keep up to date with developments 
affecting technology transfer processes. 
This report summarizes progress made from April through June 1970 in 
achieving these goals and briefly discusses future ativities. I t  builds on data 
presented in previous PATT reports as well as on results of other DRI tech- 
nology transfer research. 
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R E P O R T  HIGHLIGHTS 
@ During  the repar t i r~g  period,  PATT personnel 
documented 37 cases  in which NASA-generated 
technologies have been t ransfer red  to other sec -  
to r s  of the U .  S. economy (Section I and Appendix). 
o An examination of the Tech Brief program revealed 
a number of ways in which the t ransfer  effective- 
ness  of that program rnight be enhanced, including 
(a)  the regrouping of Tech Briefs a s  "general" o r  
"specific"; (b) the use of a selective ra ther  than 
general distribution methods; and (c )  the republi- 
cation of selected Tech Briefs  (Section 11). 
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SECTION I. PATT SECOND Q U A R T E R  19'70 RESEAR CFS ACTIVITIES 
Transfer>ocumentgtion Research  
PATT received 3,  765 l e t t e r s  which had been sent to NASA by 
p e r  sons requesting Technical Support Packages (TSP ' s )  during the 
reporting period ( s e e  Figure 1) .  The le t te rs  were used pr imar i ly  to 
help identify situations in which TSP reques ters  were able to apply 
NASA-generated technologies in their  r e sea rch  and development 
activit ies.  By June 30, 1970, PATT personnel had processed  39, 327  
TSP request le t te rs .  
* Data on Clearinghouse requests not available after November 1969. 
FIGURE 1. MONTHLY REQUESTS FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
PACKAGES: JANUARY 1968 - JUNE 1970 
The number of requests in the past 18 months for T S P ' s  gener-  
ated by different NASA field centers  is shown in Table I .  
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 may June T o t a l  
36  L'j -136 
Fliglit  R e s r a r c l ~  C e n t e r  1 0 0  1 0 0 2 2 7  i 4 0 18 
G o d d a r d  S p a c e c r a f t  C r i ~ t e r  39 43 32 103 60 53 59 7 6  202 227 124 165 1 , 1 8 3  
Headquarters  L 3 3  18 26 6 0 0 40  5 55 165 323 
Kennedy Space  C e n t e r  2 7 9  43 25 9 72 55 11 11 0 0 244 
Langiey  R r s r a r c l i  C e n t e r  7 2 1  3 5 9  92 12 21 16 16 8 192 
Lewis R e s e a r c h  C r n t e r  68 58 102 203 9 4  62 129 124 225 250 93 51 1 , 4 5 9  
Manned S p a c e c r a f t  C e n t e r  80 74 7 6  200 70 54 124 178 218 261 254 91 1, 680 
Mars l ia l l  Space  F l i g h t  Center  279 273 238 429 240 188 459 530 513 590 382 395 4, 516 
NASA P a s a d e n a  Of f i r r  ( J P L )  44 29 30 70 65 64 67 97 4 8  111 6 i  170 856 
Space  N u c l r a r  Propu1s;on Off ice  1 I 1 3 285 38 330 184 59 77 27 43 1, 049 
T o t a l  562 5 1 i  518 1, 131 921 501 1 , 3 7 3  1 , 3 3 2  1 , 4 0 8  1, 5 8 i  1 , 0 5 2  1, 117 1 2 , 0 1 9  
During the  f i r s t  s i x  months of 1970, T S P ' s  originating a t  
Mar  shal l  Space Flight  Center genera ted  approximately  3 6 percen t  of 
a l l  r eques t s ;  those  developed a t  Goddard Space Flight  Center ,  Lewis  
Resea rch  Cente r ,  and Manned Spacecraf t  Center  collectively accounted 
for another 36 percen t  of the January-June 1970 T S P  r eques t s .  Such 
variat ion i n  T S P  r eques t  frequency can be accounted for par t i a l ly  by 
differences in  the r a t e  of TSP production among cen t e r s  ( s e e  F igu re  2 ) ,  
and par t ly  by the fac t  that  some cen t e r s  produce a few Tech  Br ie f s  
having ve ry  popular T S P ' s  ( s e e  Table 2 ) .  
Percentage of 1969 Tech Brief Production 
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TABLE 2. TEN T S P ' s  iMOST FREQUENTLY REQUESTED DURING 
JANUAK Y-JUNE 1970  
TSP Request  Or ig ina t ing  
Number Frequency  Center  Ti t le  
SNPO 
MSFC 
GSF C 
GSFC 
MSG 
MSG 
MSFC 
NAP0 
LARC 
LERC 
Handbook Explaining the Funda-  
men ta l s  of Nuclear and Atomic 
Phys i c s  
New Microe lec t ron ic  Power  
Amplif ier  
Regulated DC - to-DC Conver te r  
F e a t u r e s  Low Power  Dra in  
P r inc ip l e s  of Optical-Data 
P roces s ing  Techniques 
Probabi l i s t i c  Approach to Long 
~ i n ~ e  Planning of Manpower 
High Efficiency, High Frequency  
Magnetic Deflection Dr ive r  
Gun Fac i l i t i es  Adhesive Bonding 
of Studs to  Surface 
Automatic Frequency  Control  of 
Voltage-Controlled Osc i l la tors  
Tube Swaging Device Uses  
Explosive F o r c e  
Semiconductor AC Static Power  
Switch 
During the repor t ing per iod,  121 telephone in terviews w e r e  
completed with pe r sons  who appeared  to have u sed  NASA-generated 
technologies.  The r e su l t s  of 37 of those in terviews a r e  p r e sen t ed  in 
the Appendix of th is  r epo r t .  Since the inception of PATT in  November  
1967, 752 such interviews have been completed;  approximately  25 p e r -  
cent  of those  interviews involved recontact  with T S P  u s e r s  to de te rmine  
p r o g r e s s  in a t tempts  to adopt technology f r o m  the space p r o g r a m .  
Other  PATT Activit ies 
. Thi r teen  fi les containing 
comprehensive  s u m m a r i e s  of 2 4  t r ans f e r  c a s e s  assoc ia ted  with NASA- 
developed technologies we re  brought up- to-date  during the Apr i l - June  
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per iod.  The  f i les  a r e  being developed p r i m a r i l y  to  provide  i n t e r e s t ed  
groups  with ready  a c c e s s  to  informat ion on NASA-related technology 
t r an s f e r  act ivi t ie  s  ., 
Conference Impact  Analysis .  Ini t ial  s t eps  w e r e  taken in June to 
identify and desc r ibe  technology t r a n s f e r s  assoc ia ted  with the  May 1970 
"NASA Conference on Ma te r i a l s  for  Improved F i r e  Safety. " 
Technology T r a n s f e r  L i b r a r y  and Bibliography. Holdings in  the 
PATT l i b r a r y  i nc r ea sed  to  approximately  1, 750 t i t l e s  during the r epo r t -  
ing per iod.  At the s a m e  t ime ,  NASA Headquar te r s  continued i t s  review 
of the rev i sed  bibliography containing 60 a b s t r a c t s  of key l i t e r a tu r e  in  
the technology t r ans f e r  field. 
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SECTLON 11, A GZNERAL PLAN FOR STRENGTHENING 
THE TECH BRIEF PROGRAIG 
One of the major  objectives of the NASA Technology Utilization 
Division involves "improving means for dissemination of the new tech-  
nology resulting f r o m  NASA aerospace activities to scientific and 
engineering communities, other Government agencies and interested 
public and pr ivate  organizations" (NASA NMI 1134, 8, June 1, 1966), 
During the reporting period, PATT personnel  completed a substantial  
analysis of the Tech Brief program.  P a r t  of that analysis was a imed 
a.t identifying ways in which the p rogram could be made  m o r e  effective. 
This  section presents  an operational plan for  strengthening the Tech 
Brief -Technical Support Package (TSP) program.  Preceding the plan 
i s  a summary  of background ma te r i a l  which provides a bas is  for  the 
proposed changes. 
The background ma te r i a l  was generated in four different aspects  
of r e sea rch  conducted on the P ro jec t  for the Analysis of Technology 
Trans fe r :  (1) TSP request  1ett.ers sent to NASA; (2) questionnaires 
returned by persons  ordering TSP! s ;  (3) interviews with cer tain ques- 
tionnaire respondents whose answers  suggested the desirabili ty of 
fur ther  contact; and (4) the technology announced in Tech Br iefs ,  
The common denominator for each of these aspects  was the u s e r ' s  
request for T S P ' s ,  The point to be emphasized i s  that facilitating tech- 
nology t ransfer ,  in this context, reduces to a problem of inducing potential 
u s e r s  to o rde r  TSP ' s ,  Inducement can be thought of a s  a marketing 
strategy, an operational plan, 
I. BACKGROUND MATERIAL 
Charac ter i s t ics  Based on TSP Requests and Returned Questionnaires 
Nan-NASA Users  of Space Technology 
Of a l l  reques ters  of Technical Support Packages,  
55 percent worked in f i r m s  employing fewer than 
500 employees. 
Pe r sons  in manufacturing f i rms  accounted for  
6 5  percent of all TSP requests ,  Withln the 
manufacturing category, e lectr ical  and non- 
e iectr ical  machinery industrres represented 
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nearly one-half of all TSP requests ,  Few TSP 
requests were recelved f rom the textrles and 
mater ia l ,  furnrture and -wood products9 papei ,  
rubber and plast ics ,  o r  the food products 
industr ies ,  
@ Engineers and managers  accounted for  75  percent  
of a l l  TSP requests ,  Scientists represented 
10 percent  of all. reques ters ,  and l ibrar ians 
3 percent .  
@ Over 80 percent of TSP reques ters  reported earn-  
ing $12, 500 or  m o r e  pe r  year ,  
e In t e r m s  of formal  education complet-,d, 4 5  p e r -  
cent of the reques ters  held bachelor 's  degrees,  
30 percent  m a s t e r ' s  degrees,  and 11 percent  
Ph .  D.  ' s o  
The Uses Made of S ~ a c e  T e c h n o l o ~ v  
ep Two-thirds of a l l  TSP reques ters  reported using 
T S P ' s  to keep up-to-date with developments in 
their technical fields. 
@ Only one out of eight TSP reques ters  reported 
no benefits f rom TSP usage. Individuals within 
smal le r  f i rms  were twice a s  likely to repor t  no 
benefits a s  those in la rger  f i r m s ,  
@ One-quarter of a l l  TSP reques ters  reported using 
TSP '  s  to help solve specific technical problems.  
The Nature of the Technology Found Useful 
@ Twenty-eight percent  of the documented t ransfers  
involved the development of new products or  
ma te r i a l s ;  10 percent  included product improve- 
ment .  Twenty-one perc ent of the t ransfers  
represented new applications for existlng prod- 
ucts or mater ia l s ;  16 percent  had to do with new 
p rocesses ;  2 5  percent fel l  rn the rnrscellaneous 
category 
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Another way of looking a t  the  natupe of the tech- 
nology 1s to note that 45 pe rcen t  of the t r ans f e r s  
fnvolxred electrical and m a  ter la l  s technology; hy 
con t ras t ,  T S P ' s  in the phys ica l  sc iences  category 
w e r e  consrstently low rn generat ing documented 
t r a n s f e r s .  
Use r  Evaluation of T S P ' s  
e User  evaluations of T S P ' s  re la ted  to  the benefi ts  
rece ived ,  When no benefi ts  resu l ted ,  evaluations 
tended to  be  low, When benefi ts  w e r e  of an eco-  
nomic na tu r e  (p r imar i l y  fo r  p rob l em solving), 
u s e r s  gave T S P ' s  a favorable ,  o r  above average ,  
ra t ing  9 t imes  out of 10. 
e T h e r e  w e r e  noticeable di f ferences  in ra t ing by  
technical  ca tegor ies .  Life  sc iences  and m a t e -  
r i a l s  TSP '  s  r a t ed  consis tent ly  high, while 
phys ica l  sc iences  and computer  p r o g r a m  T S P ' s  
w e r e  judged consistently low. 
e Tech  B r i e f s  originating f r o m  Marsha l l  generated 
over  one-half of a l l  T S P  r eques t s  and r a t ed  highest  
in quality. 
Cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of T r a n s f e r  C a s e  Studies 
A s t rong  assoc ia t ion  was noted between the number  of T S P  
r eques t s  fo r  a given Tech  Brief  and the number  of documented t r a n s f e r s  
which that  Tech  Brief  generated.  Through 1968, 10 pe rcen t  of the  
Tech  Br ie f s  had identifiable t r a n s f e r s ;  they accounted fo r  approximately  
two-thi rds  of a l l  T S P  reques t s .  Other cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of these  T e c h  
B r i e f s  w e r e  identified: 
The  Tech  Br ie f s  can  b e  s t ra t i f i ed  into two main  
c l a s s e s  ba sed  on content: Genera l  ( i ,  e ,  , those  
dealing with p rob l em c l a s s e s )  and Specific 
( i .  e .  , those  dealing with pa r t i cu l a r  ha rdware  o r  
techniques) ,  The  propor t ion of Genera l  Tech 
Br ie f s  h a s  i nc r ea sed  each year  ( f rom 3 percen t  
ln 1965 Lo 46 pe rcen t  in 1968). Genera l  Tech 
Briefs provrded a s lgnl i icant l~i  higher proportron 
of the t r ans f e r  examples .  
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e Handbooks and manua ls  ( p a r t  of the Genera l  Tech  
Br ie f  c lass i f icat ion)  r e p r e s e n t  l e s s  than 1 p e r -  
cent  of the Tech  Br ie f s  d is t r ibuted,  but genera ted  
approximately  25 pe rcen t  of a l l  TSP r eques t s  
and 2 5  pe r cen t  of the t r ans f e r  c a s e s  studied,  
@ Within the  Specific content c lass i f icat ion,  Tech 
Br i e f s  ci t ing patent  action o r  l i cense  r equ i r e -  
men t s  p redomina ted  (approximately  2 to  1). 
Cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of Technologies Announced in Tech  Br i e f s  
e Cer t a in  Tech  Br ie f s  should not genera te  many  
T S P  r eques t s  because  cons t ra in t s  of var ious  
types a r e  operat ive ,  including: 
(1) highly specia l ized technology (e .  g. , bas ic  
r e s e a r c h  techniques) ; 
(2)  highly specia l ized u s e r  audience o r  environ- 
men ta l  e x t r e m e s  (e.  g .  , turbine  
manufac tu re r s ) ;  
(3 )  high capi ta l  investment  (e .  g. , purchasing 
cost ly  machinery) ;  
(4) cos t  effectiveness (o r  m a r k e t  potential) 
l imitat ions on incrementa l  technical  
improvements  . 
@ The  ref lect ion of a unique technical  cons idera -  
tion in the  Tech  Brief  i s  assoc ia ted  with higher 
reques t  f requency.  
@ The m o r e  m a t u r e  the technology, the m o r e  
l ikely the T S P  will  have a high reques t  f r e -  
quency. Conversely ,  Tech  Br i e f s  that  r epo r t  
exper imenta l  o r  conceptual  technology do not 
tend to genera te  l a rge  number s  of reques t s .  
@ Announcing the availabil i ty of T S P ' s  in p r o -  
fess ional  o r  t r ade  publications appea r s  to be 
assoc ia ted  strongly with high TSP requ.est 
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frequency, Tech Briefs  having secondary publica- 
tion have twice the probability of high request 
frequency for TSF1s as compared with Tech Briefs  
not so  publicized. 
The "Selected Technical Advances" s e r i e s  of the 
Small  Business Administration has  exercised a 
strong positive influence upon TSP requests ;  
republication of Tech Briefs  in that s e r i e s  has  
cor re la ted  strongly with high request  frequency. 
The background information presented in this section can b e  
unified through the following observations.  
The Tech Brief program,  a s  developed, s e rves  i ts  u s e r s  in 
two major  ways: problem solving and cur rent  awareness .  The rapid,  
intact adoption of announced technologies associated with problem 
solving should be viewed a s  the exceptional ra ther  than the usual mode 
of t ransfer .  Why? P r i m a r i l y  because the probability is  quite low that 
relevant technology reported in T S P t s  will reach a potential u s e r  a t  the 
specific t ime h e  is  working on a par t icular  problem or  in the exact 
f o r m  required. In addition, u s e r  s t  strong identification of a cu r ren t  
awareness  value suggests that the major  impact of the p rogram l i e s  in 
slow, incomplete adaptations. In a l l  t ransfer  cases  technical information 
i s  adapted to specific uses ;  embodied fo rms  of the technology, however, 
do not necessar i ly  t ransfer  intact. 
IT.. GENERAL PLAN FOR MODIFICATION O F  THE PROGRAM 
Statement of Obiectives 
The NASA Tech Brief p rogram has  three principal objectives: 
(1) The most  important p rogram objective is  to 
systematically identify, evaluate, and document 
cer tain NASA contributions to the s to re  of 
knowledge. 
( 2 )  The next most  important is  to provide "awareness" 
resources  to the technical community. 
( 3 )  The least  important objective is  to provide 
resources  for rapid technical problem solving, 
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The  point of emphas i s  h e r e  i s  that  designing the sy s t em to m a x i -  
m ize  payoff for  objective #3  i s  consis tent  with maximizing payoff for  
objectives # I  and #2.  These  objectives will be accomplished if the Tech  
Brief  p r o g r a m  i s  es tabl ished a s  a bas ic  technical  r e s o u r c e  in the 
indus t r i a l  community.  
Technology announced through the p r e sen t  p r o g r a m  can  usefully 
b e  divided into two c l a s  sif ications : gene ra l  and specif ic .  The  gene ra l  
c lass i f icat ion i s  dist inguished by i t s  re levance to broad prob lem a r e a s :  
i t  usual ly  i s  r epo r t ed  in manua ls ,  handbooks, and compendiums.  T h e  
specific c lass i f icat ion i s  recognized by the  s ingular  o r  d i s c r e t e  na tu r e  
of i t s  potential  application: i t  i s  often embodied in devices ,  techniques,  
and incrementa l  improvements .  
F o r  p r e s e n t  purposes ,  a s s u m e  that  gene ra l  Tech  Br ie f s  would b e  
dis t r ibuted to h igher - leve l  m a n a g e r s  in indus t r i a l  f i r m s  a s  i s  done a t  
the p r e s e n t  t ime ,  while specif ic  Tech  Br ie f s  would be  sen t  to  individuals 
identified through profess iona l  assoc ia t ions .  It m a y  be  expected that  
company off icers  o r  depar tment  heads  will route  gene ra l  Tech  Br i e f s  
to pa r t i cu l a r  people because  they can recognize  the  re levance of gene ra l  
information to in-house r e s e a r c h  act iv i t ies .  Individual profess ionals  
opera te  a t  the  l eve l  where  specific technology can b e  rapidly adapted.  
The  s t r a t egy  suggested h e r e  would be to r each  such spec ia l i s t s  with 
specific technology, compr i sed  of re la ted  Tech  Br i e f s .  By grouping 
Tech  Br i e f s ,  both c u r r e n t  and re t rospec t ive ,  a re levan t  information 
unit equivalent in impac t  to the  gene ra l  Tech  Brief  descr ibed  above could 
be placed i n  the  hands  of potential  adopte rs .  The  operat ional  plan 
a t t empts  to outline how this  s t r a t egy  might  be accomplished.  
The  Operat ional  P l a n  
The  operat ional  p lan proposed i s  essent ia l ly  a t ransi t ion p r o c e -  
du re  which c r e a t e s  the  individual mai l ing l i s t s  and groups  specific t ech-  
nologies without doing violence to  the  p r e sen t  Technology Utilization 
P r o g r a m .  The approach  will take ce r t a in  groups  of "Specific" Tech  
Br ie f s  which have proven re levance  and dis t r ibute  such Tech  Br ie f s  
through corresponding profess ional  associa t ions  s o  that  individuals a r e  
reached on a discipline ba s i s .  The  intent over the  long run i s  to d i s t r i -  
bute a l l  specific technologies through proven s p e c i ~ r o u p i n g s .  Each  
specia l  grouping will d raw on both c u r r e n t  and pas t  Tech  Br i e f s .  
Initially only two o r  t h r ee  spec ia l  groupings should be undertaken 
(poss ibly  E lec t r i ca l ,  Metalworking, o r  Ins t rumentat ion) .  The  main 
effort  should be d i rec ted  toward developing mai l ing l i s t s  and should be 
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approached through profess ional  soc i e t i e s ,  The  re-edi t ing should be  
minimized so that  available documentation can be ut i l ized,  The  pu-rpose 
in working with only a sma l l  p a r t  of the  specific cl.assification i s  to 
develop the detai led p rocedu re s  fo r  grouping and distr ibuting Tech  Br i e f s  
without disrupting the p r e sen t  flow. As these  p rocedu re s  a r e  ins t i tu-  
t ionalized,  o ther  spec ia l  subject  a r e a  groupings can b e  developed so  that  
the  Mas t e r  Authori ty Address  L i s t  d is t r ibut ion of "specific" T e c h  B r i e f s  
can be  phased out ent i re ly .  
Po in t s  of Emphas i s  fo r  the P r e s e n t  P r o g r a m  
Tech  B r i e f s .  The  Mas t e r  Authori ty Address  L i s t  appea r s  t o  
have s e r i ous  def ic iences .  AS a f i r s t  s t ep  a l l  individuals on the  l i s t  
should be contacted with a f o r m  l e t t e r  and asked  if they want to  continue 
receiving Tech  Br i e f s  and, i f  so ,  in  which of the  nine technical  a r e a s ,  
Those  not responding should be dropped f r o m  the  distr ibution l i s t .  
T o  fur ther  supplement the  mai l ing l i s t ,  a number  of technical  
publications should be encouraged to  p r e sen t  s t o r i e s  o r  announcements 
concerning the "new" Tech  Brief  p r o g r a m  and how to par t i c ipa te  in  i t .  
P a r t i c u l a r  emphas i s  should be given to t r a d e  publications se rv ing  indus-  
t r i e s  that  do not a t  the p r e sen t  t i m e  par t i c ipa te  to  any g r e a t  extent  i n  the  
p r o g r a m ,  Th i s  would include text i les  and appare l ,  fu rn i tu re  and wood 
products ,  l ea ther ,  rubber ,  p las t i cs ,  and p r i m a r y  m e t a l s .  
T S P  Distr ibution Methods. The  distr ibution of T S P  ' s  should 
continue to  be handled by the NASA Cente rs  and efforts  should be m a d e  
t o  br ing r eques t e r s  into even m o r e  in t imate  contact  with the  gene ra to r s  
of new technology through Technology Utilization Off icers .  
T o  s t imulate  additional TSP  r eques t s ,  a definite p r o g r a m  should 
be  developed fo r  sending T e c h  Br i e f s  and T S P ' s  to  se lected t r ade  publi-  
cations.  Th is  should not be handled on a m a s s  mail ing ba s i s ,  but r a the r  
should be a highly se lect ive  p r o g r a m  working with somewhere  between 25  
and 50 publications who have indicated some  in t e r e s t  in  repor t ing i n t e r -  
es t ing new NASA technology. Technical  ed i to rs  of candidate publications 
should be contacted to de te rmine  t he i r  i n t e r e s t  and to sol ic i t  suggestions 
on how such a p r o g r a m  should be handled. T h e r e  i s  an  important  oppor-  
tunity h e r e  to help es tab l i sh  the spec ia l  distr ibution sy s t em,  
Republication of Tech  Br i e f s  . The available evidence sugges t s  
that  if good technology is  republished in some  fo rm,  it  will have a 
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continuing impac t .  T h r e e  specific forms of republication shou-ld be 
considered 
Tech  Brief  "Class ics .  ! '  Eve ry  th ree  n~oi i ths ,  
those  Tech  Br ie f s  that  have generated 50 o r  
m o r e  total  reques t s ,  and where  t he r e  i s  a t  
l e a s t  one documented t r a n s f e r  example,  
should be  republished.  The  only suggested 
change in  the  fo rmat  of the republished Tech  
Br i e f s  i s  an indication a t  the  top of the page 
that  the Tech  Brief  i s  cons idered  t o  be excep- 
t ional .  It  i s  a l so  suggested that  the republished 
T e c h  Brief  be pr inted on a different  colored 
paper .  Other  than these  two changes,  the 
r e i s sued  Tech  Br ie f s  would be put through 
exactly the s a m e  p r o c e s s  of distr ibution a s  fo r  
a b r and  new T e c h  Br i e f .  
@ Compilat ions.  Logical  groupings of Tech  
Br i e f s  and other technical  m a t e r i a l s  not p r e  - 
viously published a s  a T e c h  Brief  appear  to be 
a useful  way of d isseminat ing new technology. 
As indicated e a r l i e r ,  findings show that  the  
m o r e  genera l  the technology, the m o r e  likely 
that  T S P  reques t s  will r e su l t  and t r a n s f e r s  
wil l  occu r .  The  compilation is  a way of 
generalizing what ha s  previously  been ve ry  
specific p ieces  of new technology. The  d i s t r i -  
bution network for compilat ions should be  exactly 
the s a m e  a s  for  Tech  Br i e f s .  In other words ,  
the compilat ions themselves  should be  sent  to 
everyone on the  mail ing l i s t  and to  the  technical  
publications.  The impac t  of the compilat ions can 
be independently m e a s u r e d  via the p r e sen t  P A T T  
follow-up p r o g r a m  by s imply modifying the ques - 
t ionnaire  to indicate that  a TSP was o rde red  a s  a 
r e su l t  of reading the compilation. As compila-  
tions a r e  being p repa red  t r ans f e r  examples  should 
be identified for possible inclusion among the 
Tech  Br i e f s  and other  technical  ma te r i a l s .  The  
inclusion o f  successful  t r ans f e r  examples  probably 
wi l l  slgnificantly enhance the vdl~ le  of the com-  
p d T " ~ ~ ~ o n  liy Incrcasssrrg r t s  r rc-dibr i ~ t y  Al.;o, 
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inclusion of the examples  should be  useful in 
convincing s c i en t i s t s  and eng ineers  that  useful  
technology i s  in f a c t  coming f r o m  the space  
program.  
@ Other Special Publications.  The Small  Business 
Administration's "Selected Technical Advances" 
s e r i e s  is  an extremely important way of announc- 
ing new technology, and every effort should be  
made to continue to cooperate with the SBA or  
any other group desiring to  republish NASA tech- 
nology in some useful format .  SBA should a l so  
be encouraged to send out Tech Brief compilations 
to persons on i ts  mailing l ist .  
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APPENDIX A 
Reports of Technology Transfer 
REPORTS OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Applications May Result. 
00331860--oltrasdc methad tor stress 
analysis 
00634096--aF indaclar 
00537426--highway goodng machine 
00537433--ewray absorbing &rice 
NEW 
PBODQCTS 
Applications Actually Resulted 
130331724--carbon diaride gas b a r  
00437301 --SEC television camera bbe 
~$37424--soUd lubricants uKliP;iRg 
porons metal wrnp~sites 
0 0 5 3 7 4 2 9 - - ~ o n t a ~ ~ g  ewabs
00537434--amper hsulatimn 
IMBaOVXD 
PILOBUCTS 
WEW 
PROCESEB 
IZ6PBoVED 
PECoCESSES 
NEm 
llPPLICATIaWS 
OTHEm 
00331830--porkabbe benitor inert- 
@S ~e ld iag  
003320B6--digital electronics system 
00332250--si&idecoatbgs 
00433794--armegling teddqae for 
automobile eampoaents 
(Y0534Qb057--brwing titmiam to stain- 
lee* steel 
(M16WZ3S--secrnity s y s t e m  
00537432--energy-absorbing 
guardrail 
- -  
90728234--clean r a o m  air sampler 
QO3M342--optical fnam- 
tllents 
00330398--prodtiction holing and 
precessing techniques 
00331846--sugpressim techniqwes 
00432414- -optical a nt. iashu- 
ments 
00634164--web&q af inter-ect 
wiring 
00439423--autamatic checkout 
eqmpment 
None Identifled 
80402356--temperature measuring 
techniques 
00231534--noades.Lru1ctive testing 
00331762--contadnaMon contra1 
00432560--safety procehee for 
per wnnel 
00433904--long range manpwer 
forecasting 
00634100--contamination control 
00634340--oceanographic charts 
~P122E9O--lab~icatiag hriee 
08432452---bk b d p a s ~  alters 
Mona Ideatif iad 
81 119765--solid lubricaats &tilLxiag 
parom metal eompaeitss 
00330506--cioata~1h~t3m collhol 
None Identified 
00532992--compubmixsd material control 
system 
90433646--long range manpower forecasting 
00433802--long range manpwer forecasting 
Case  Number: 00331724 
A very  smal l  New England company used NASA technology to develop a 
new type of carbon dioxide gas l a s e r .  During the next twelve months,  
sa les  of this device a r e  expected to reach $1 0, 000. The following year 
i t  i s  estimated that this amount will double o r  tr iple.  The COi: l a s e r  was 
built with the basic design developed by NASA personnel.  Some minor  
modifications have been incorporated for improved accuracy and longer 
life. The president of the company stated that this new product could not 
have been developed without the NASA technology. He est imated that a t  
leas t  two man-years  of effort have already been saved and that fur ther  
benefits f rom the information could be realized when other related prod- 
uct  development efforts a r e  performed in the future,  
Subject Technology Source 
G. Finkenbeiner, Incorporated Electronics Research  Center  
36 Rumford Avenue 
Waltham, Massachusetts Tech Brief 68- 10564, 
617-899-3138 "Repetitively Pulsed ,  Wave- 
Contact: Gerhard Finkenbeiner length-Selective C 0 2  Lase r"  
Pres ident  
G. Finkenbeiner, Inc . ,  manufactures a variety of special  products made  
of glass .  Glass  blowing techniques a r e  used to produce these i tems and 
the f i r m  is  interested in improving this method of fabrication. Company 
Pres ident  Gerhard Finkenbeiner requested the NASA information to 
s e e  if this type of COB laser  could be successfully used for glass  blow- 
ing. Tes ts  demonstrated that i t  was excellent for this purpose,  This 
i s  because the ma te r i a l  absorbs the l a se r  heat  throughout i t s  thickness 
instead of just a t  the surface,  
To date, the company has fabricated approximately ten different labo- 
ra tory  models of this type of l a s e r .  A number of minor  improvements 
have been made  to the original NASA design, but the basic  concept has  
not been changed. The l a se r  is now m o r e  rigidly constructed to maintain 
alignment accuracy for much longer per iods.  Improved gas seals  and 
thermal  vacuum cleaning pr ior  to the final gas filling gave the device an 
est imated life time of '7, 000 hours .  
Finkenbelner estimated that five or  six of the new l a se r s  would be sold 
in the next twelve months,  Prices vary from $1, 000 to $3, 000, dependrng 
on accessories. During the following year ,  he expects that sa les  wlil 
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Case N u m b e r :  0033 1724 (Cont.  ) 
double o r  t r iple .  This confidence i s  based on the fact that some of his 
customers  have been wanting a device like this for some t ime.  Anti- 
cipated customers  include scient is ts  at  Purdue and Texas A & M 
Universities, the U.  S. Geological Survey, the Tennessee Division of 
Eastman Kodak Company and the Missile and Space Division of LTV. 
Finkenbeiner a lso expects to develop a gas flow l a se r  sys tem that will 
have a 100 watt output a s  compared to 10 watts for the regular 
COz l a se r .  He does not know when i t  will be ready to se l l  to customers .  
The availability of the NASA technology was crucial  to this development 
effort. Finkenbeiner stated that his company could not have done i t  with- 
out the information that had been received. Seventy percent  of the design 
i s  unchanged and because of that, he estimated that a t  least  two man-  
yea r s  of effort have been saved. In the future, some additional benefits 
will be received, but i t  will be much smal le r .  
G F F  : bh 
6/5/70 
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C a s e  Number: 00437301  
An eas tern  electronics manufacturer is marketing two new television 
tubes, originally developed for the mi l i ta ry  and NASA and a special  
burn- res i s tan t  variety of the SEC tube with an annual marke t  potential 
of $5 million and $1 million respectively (within two yea r s ) ,  Roughly 
50 percent  of present  sa les  of an estimated $3 million of the s tandard 
model  a r e  commercial .  The new tubes have applications in a r e a s  where 
light intensity is low, such a s  commerc ia l  closed circui t  television, 
television cameras ,  securi ty  sys tems,  and ground-based astronomy.  
The present  selling p r i ce  for the original SEC tube i s  $2, 500 and for  
the new burn-resis tant  SEC tube, $3, 500. 
Subject 
Westinghouse Electr ic  Corporation 
E lmi ra ,  New York 
607-739-7951 
Contact: Vince DeMuro 
Sales Specialist for  Image Tubes 
During the Apollo 12 lunar mission,  the SEC tube burned out when the 
television camera  was pointed direct ly  a t  the sun. To avoid future 
occurrent;.; of this type of failure,  Westinghouse developed a new burn- 
res i s tan t  SEC television c a m e r a  tube. The element which produces 
protection against over-exposure in the new tube i s  a very fine copper 
mesh .  This mesh  se rves  a s  the mechanical support for  the aluminum 
signal plate and low density potassium chloride layer,  replacing the 
aluminum-oxide fi lm used in the standard SEC tube. Recent tes t s  have 
confirmed that the new target  is  o rde r s  of magnitude l e s s  susceptible to 
burn than the regular SEC target .  In addition, the new target  has  com- 
pletely eliminated the tendency for target  substrate  rupture a s  the 
resu l t  of exposure to very intense sources.  
The standard SEC c a m e r a  tube has  a market  potential of $5 million 
annually within two years  (as compared to $3 million present ly) ,  and 
the new burn-resis tant  SEC c a m e r a  tube i s  expected to sel l  $1 mill ion 
annually. The tubes sel l  for $2, 500 and $3, 500 respectively; the dif- 
fe rent ia l  in p r i ce  is attributed to the s tar t -up costs  of the new burn- 
res i s tan t  tube. Eventually, i t  is  anticipated that there will be no p r i ce  
difference, Present ly,  50 percent  of the sales  of both tubes a r e  com-  
merc ia l ,  with the proportion of commercial  to mi l i ta ry  sa les  expected 
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to i n c r e a s e  f ive p e r c e n t  p e r  y e a r .  Because  of the i nc r ea sed  ruggedness  
of the  new tube, the eng ineers  a t  Westinghouse expect  the w a r r a n t y  l i f e  
to  be  longer  than the 500 h o u r s  f o r  the s t anda rd  SEC tube.  
Westinghouse h a s  a l s o  developed a new E lec t ron  Bombardment  Sil icon 
(EBS) te levis ion c a m e r a  tube f o r  NASA. Since  the c o m m e r c i a l  ve r s i on  
of the  EBS tubes s e l l s  f o r  $8, 000, they a r e  not expected to have  a 
significant  c o m m e r c i a l  m a r k e t .  
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C a s e  Number:  00537424 
A smal l  Ohio corporation has produced some speciaily lubricated corn- 
ponents in accordance with concepts developed by NASA. To date, o rde r s  
have been for smal l  quantities of p a r t s  to be used in r e sea rch  p rograms ,  
Subject Technology Source 
Ast ro  Met Associates,  Incorporated Lewis Research  Center 
95 Bar ron  Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4521 5 Tech Brief: 67-10007, 
513-772-1242 "Composites of Porous 
Contact: Robert  Burns Metal and Solid Lubricants 
Shop Supervisor Increase Bearing Life" 
Ast ro  Met Associates,  Inc. , is  a smal l  specialized me ta l  products 
company licensed to produce and sel l  components fabricated with this 
composite mater ia l .  It markets  under the t rade  name "AmCerMet. " 
Shop Foreman Robert  Burns stated that the concept was NASA's, but 
that the actual production proces  sing development was performed by 
Astro Met. He said that while the company had received severa l  sma l l  
o r d e r s  during the pas t  year ,  no large amounts of money were  involved. 
Burns could not quote sales  f igures ,  but he did indicate that one customer 
had placed three different o r d e r s  with the f i rm.  To h is  knowledge, a l l  
cus tomers  have been using the i tems on r e sea rch  pro jec ts ;  there  have 
been no o rde r s  for la rge  quantities of i tems.  Since Ast ro  Met is  not in 
a position to push the product, Burns does not expect any major  change 
in i ts  cur rent  level of business associated with this i tem. 
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A l a r g e  West  Coas t  a e r o s p a c e  corporat ion h a s  developed a noncon- 
tarninating swab to m e e t  the r ig id  s tandards  of c lean  r o o m  opera t ions  
w h e r e  rocke t  engine components m u s t  be  a s s e m b l e d  in a v i r tual ly  dust  
f r e e  and t e m p e r a t u r e  control led  a tmosphere .  Manufacturing r igh t s  f o r  
the  swabs  have been l i censed  to a nonprofit organizat ion which h i r e s  
physical ly  handicapped employees .  Since May 1968 the  organizat ion h a s  
p roduced  over  20,000 uni ts  and s a l e s  have  to ta led approximately  $3,000.  
Subject  Technology Sou rce  
Build-Rehabil i tat ion Indus t r i es  North  Amer i can  Rockwel l  
1 1651 Vanowen S t r ee t  
North  Hollywood, Cal i fornia  91 605 Under con t rac t  to  M a r s h a l l  
213-764-3700 Space F l igh t  Cen t e r  
Contact:  Vincent Velez 
Executive D i r ec to r  
North  Amer i can  Rockwell,  under  con t rac t  to M a r s h a l l  Space F l igh t  
Cen t e r ,  developed a noncontaminating swab f o r  u s e  in c lean  r o o m  ope ra -  
t ions  involving dust  f r e e ,  t e m p e r a t u r e  control led  environments .  In 
1968 North A m e r i c a n ' s  technology uti l izat ion eng ineers  suggested the 
marke t i ng  poss ibi l i t ies  to Build-Rehabil i tat ion Indus t r i es ,  a nonprof i t  
f i r m  which employs and rehab i l i t a tes  handicapped w o r k e r s ,  North  
Amer i can  Rockwell p rov ided  Build-Rehabilitation Indus t r i es  with the  
technical  information r e q u i r e d  to  manufac tu re  and m a r k e t  the  swab.  
Since  May 1968 over  20,000 uni ts  have been produced fo r  a to ta l  s a l e s  
of approximately  $3, 000, 
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Using super insulation technology developed la-rgely in connection with 
the space program,  an Eas tern  sports  wear manufacturer has  marketed 
a number of products ( rescue  blankets, spor t sman 's  blanket, and rescue  
signal),  and developed a new metall ized fabric that provides unique advan- 
tages f o r  clothing, draper ies ,  sleeping bags, tents,  awnings, and bed 
covers .  The company has  sold approximately 2 million blankets s ince 
1965 fo r  estimated sa les  exceeding $4 million. Another company, 
utilizing the newest mater ia l ,  had 1969 sales  of $3. 8 million for  ski 
parkas ,  jump suits,  and other coats .  
Subject 
Norton Company 
Metallized Products  Division 
37 Eas t  Street  
Winchester, Massachusetts 01 890 
617-729-8300 
Contact: J a m e s  K .  Gardner ,  J r .  
Division Manager 
The Metallized Products  Division of the Norton Company has  been 
applying space technology to the development of a line of products 
which includes blankets, d i s t r e s s  signals, clothing, sleeping bags,  and 
draper ies .  The company became interested in the emissivity proper t ies  
of the vacuum deposition of meta ls ,  and approached NASA for  a study 
contract  culminating in i ts  NRC-2 crinkled aluminized . 00025 inch 
thick myla r .  This ma te r i a l  has  the highest insulating efficiency p e r  
pound of any known cryogenic insulation, and has  been a staple of the 
Apollo P r o g r a m ,  used for temperature control and spacecraf t  components, 
s torage of cryogenic liquids, and in the suits worn by astronauts on 
seve ra l  m i s s  ions. 
In 1965, Norton developed a . 00050 inch aluminized polyester coated 
spor tsman 's  rescue blanket intended a s  a disposable emergency i tem, 
and selling for $2.00 to $3.00 each. The following year the company 
came out with its "Sportsman's  Space Blanket, " a reusable  56x84 inch 
grommeted sheet consisting of two .00125 inch aluminized polyester 
f i lms,  one colored and one c lear ,  selling for $ 7 . 9 5  each. This blanket 
was washable, water-proof,  warmer  than wool, and could be folded to  
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f i t  a spor tcoa t  pocket ,  Norton t r l ed  using the bla-nket m a t e r i a l  f o r  
tents ,  s leeping bags  and ga rmen t s ,  but because  i t  did not breathe  and 
was difficult to sew, it  was  not effective. 
F u r t h e r  r e s e a r c h  led to metal l iz ing di rect ly  to woven f ab r i c s  such a s  
nylon, ace ta te ,  f iberglas ,  and dacron,  E a r l y  in 1969 Norton and 
McGregor-Doniger ,  Inc,  en te red  into an a r r angemen t  whereby the new 
fabr ic  was  u sed  in m e n ' s  wear  m a r k e t e d  by McGregor .  McGregor  ca l l s  
the m a t e r i a l  "Lunar  V" and u s e s  i t  in sk i  pa rkas ,  jump su i t s  and other  
coa t s .  Re ta i l  s a l e s  of the new produc t  line in P 969 w e r e  approximately  
$3 .  8 mil l ion.  
J a m e s  Ga rdne r ,  general  manager  of Norton 's  Metal l ized P roduc t s  
Division, e s t ima te s  that  the company h a s  sold  about 2 mil l ion blankets 
to date.  He e s t ima te s  that  s a l e s  will i nc r ea se  even m o r e  when the  con- 
s u m e r  h a s  been educated in the  concept and uti l i ty of ref lect ive  m a t e r i a l s .  
He a l so  mentioned that  a s m a l l  up-s ta te  New York manufac ture r ,  Woods 
Bag and Canvas  Company, i s  us ing these  m a t e r i a l s  fo r  lightweight s leep-  
ing bags.  He a l so  noted that  Norton i s  cu r r en t l y  working with d r ape ry  
manufac tu re r s  to develop lightweight hea t - re f lec t ive  d r ape r i e s .  
DCC: l j  
5/15/70 
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Case Number:  0033 1830 
A New England company i s  planning to  offer a NASA-developed portable 
tent concept a s  accessory  equipment for  a new line of special  welding 
equipment, It i s  es t imated that the use  of this i tem will save the com- 
pany one man-year  of development effort. The tent i s  used to contain 
an atmosphere of iner t-gas  during cer tain types of welding. 
Subject Technology Source 
A New England Company 
Contact: Vice Pres ident  
Lewis Resea rch  Center 
Tech Brief:  65- 10338, 
"Inert-Gas Welding and 
Brazing Enclosures  
Fabricated f rom Plas t ic  
Sheet" 
A New England Company i s  current ly developing a new line of DC plasma 
welding equipment, F o r  certain meta ls  like titanium, an iner t  a tmo- 
sphere i s  required,  Technical Support Package 65-  10338, entitled 
"Inert-Gas Welding and Brazing Enclosure Fabricated f r o m  Plas t ic  
Sheet, ' I  was ordered  to determine whether i t  could be used to develop 
the iner t  atmosphere required cer tain welding applications, A p re l im-  
inary evaluation of the NASA information has  been performed and the 
plast ic  tent idea will be used. Final development of this i tem and the 
ent i re  new line of welding equipment i s being defer red  until a significant 
improvement in the marke t  occurs.  
A company vice president estimated that the availability of this concept 
and engineering information regarding i t s  use  will save his  company 
one man-year  of effort. Specific changes to the tent to accommodate 
the particular shapes and s izes  of the various welding equipment com-  
ponents will be required. As of this t ime, no estimate of the future 
sa les  volume has been developed. 
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Case N u m b e r :  00332086 
A large West Coast  corporation has  designed an rmproved digital e l e c -  
t ronics  sys t em by using technology developed for Marshal l  Space Fl ight  
Center ,  The information permit ted the achievement of increased  data 
r a t e s  beyond those previously attained. The engineer on the pro jec t  
es t imated the company saved approximately 100 man-hours  through i t s  
use of the information. 
Subject 
Space and Reen t ry  Division 
Philco -Fo rd  Corporation 
3825 Fabian Way 
Pa lo  Alto, California 9430 3 
Contact: L a r r y  Bellinger 
Senior Engineer 
T e c h n o l o ~ v  Source 
Mar shal l  Space Flight Center 
Tech  Brief:  68-10258, 
"Acquisition of Pseudonoise 
Signals by Sequential 
Estimation" 
A high speed digital sys  tem being developed by the Space and Reen t ry  
Division of Phi lco-Ford  Corporation requi red  s ta te-of- the-ar t  data  
r a t e s .  P ro j ec t  engineer L a r r y  Bellinger reques ted  TSP 68-10258, 
"Acquisition of Pseudonoise Signals by Sequential Estimation,  I '  to 
determine whether i t  could provide the la tes t  information in this a r e a .  
Bellinger said  he found the TSP to be quite useful in hi,s design 
efforts.  The electronics  data handling concept descr ibed in the docu- 
ment  was incorporated into hardware and improved data r a t e s  were  
real ized.  He est imated that his use of the information had saved 
100 man-hours .  While future benefits a r e  likely to occur ,  Bellinger 
could not es t imate  their amount. 
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G a < s e  Number:  00332250 
A l a rge  Gulf Coas t  chemica l  company used  s i l ic ide  coating techrloiogp 
developed fo r  the NASA Lewis R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r ,  The r e su l t s  achieved 
e l iminated a ce r t a in  type of p roces s ing  equipment f a i l u r e  that  had been  
costing $80, 000 f o r  each occu r r ence .  The  malfunctions w e r e  e l imi -  
nated by significantly increas ing  the  l ife of a c r i t i c a l  component in  the 
sy s t em.  
Subject Technology Source  
A L a r g e  Gulf Coas t  Chemical  
Company 
Contact:  A Cor ros ion  and 
Inspection Engineer  
Lewis  R e s e a r c h  Cente r  
Tech  Brief:  69- 10266, 
"Improved High-Tempera ture  
Silic ide Coatings I '  
A new technique for  producing s i l ic ide  coatings h a s  been developed by 
the  International  Ha rves t e r  Company while under  con t rac t  to Lewis  
R e s e a r c h  Cen te r .  The p r o c e s s  i s  de sc r ibed  in TSP  69-10266, 
"Improved High-Tempera ture  Sil icide Coatings.  " A l a rge  Gulf Coas t  
chemica l  company requested the T S P  a s  p a r t  of i t s  effort  to solve a 
cost ly  manufacturing prob lem,  
During the production of ammonia ,  the  company had exper ienced s e v e r a l  
nozzle f a i l u r e s  in  i t s  p roces s ing  equipment.  A cor ros ion  and inspect ion 
engineer with the f i r m  es t imated  that  each  nozzle fa i lu re  had  cos t  h i s  
company $80, 000. The technology r epo r t ed  in the TSP  s t imulated an  
in-house r e s e a r c h  effort  that solved the  p rob lem.  Engineers  developed 
a nozzle which would not fa i l  dur ing n o r m a l  p roces s ing  runs .  Replace-  
m e n t  of the i t em during regu la r  maintenance i s  now often enough to  com-  
ple te ly  void the p rob lem.  
GFF:  s s 
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C a s e  Number: 00433794 
NASA technology has been used b y  a rrr~dwesterner engaged in stock car 
d rag  racing to improve some special  components in his  automobile, 
Previously,  these welded aluminum p a r t s  very quickly developed tiny 
cracks  and had to be replaced, Heat treating in accordance with p r o -  
cedures  described in the NASA document eliminated this problem, It 
i s  estimated that u s e  of this annealing technique saves about $500 a 
year .  
Subject Technology Source 
David Dewars Manned Spacecraft Center  
F o r m e r l y  employed by 
Mack Engineering Company Tech Brief: 66-  10458, 
2626 3 1 s t  Avenue South "Heat Treatment  Stablize s 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406 Welded Aluminum Jigs  and 
612-721-2471 Tool Structures" 
Contact through: Chuck Swanson 
Manufacturing Engineer 
with Mack Engineering 
Company 
While an employee of Mack Engineering Company, David Dewars 
requested TSP 66- 10458 that i s  concerned with the heat  t reatment  of 
welded aluminum jigs and s t ruc tures ,  He used the NASA technology to 
solve a problem with some p a r t s  on h is  stock c a r  drag r a c e r ,  These  
i tems were  specially shaped motor  mounts and an oil pan, Made of 
aluminum, they developed tiny cracks  and required replacement quite 
frequently,  Now, af ter  welding, the p a r t s  a r e  annealed in an  oven for  
about five hours ,  No fur ther  cracking has  been observed. 
Dewars  believes that the heat t reatment  process  can be applied to other 
welded aluminum items in his  r ace r  where grea t  p a r t  strength is  not 
required.  The process  removes the natural  br i t t leness  of the me ta l  a t  
the expense of reduced strength. Dewars est imates  that he  saves 
50 hours  of labor and $75 in ma te r i a l  because of the availability of this 
NASA technology. This economic benefit will continue so long a s  he  drag 
r aces  stock c a r s ,  a hobby he intends to pursue for sometime. 
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Case Number: 00534057 
A product improvement, made possible by using a NASA-developed 
alloy, enabled a Midwest manufacturer to produce higher quality a i r -  
c raf t  components fo r  substantially l e s s  money. P r i o r  to h is  u s e  of the 
new alloy, the manufacturer applied stainless s teel  to a propr ie ta ry  
component, The new alloy permit ted h im to braze  titanium to s tainless  
steel,  producing a higher quality and l e s s  costly product, 
Subject Technology Source 
A Midwest Manufacturer 
Contact: A metallurgical 
engineer 
Manned Spacecraft Center  
Tech Brief: 65-  10060,  
"New Alloy Brazes  T itanium 
to Stainless Steel" 
Engineers a t  a Midwest manufacturing company had considered using 
titanium on a proprietary component manufactured for one of the 
company's systems used on a i r c ra f t ,  In the initial design phase,  how- 
ever ,  it was determined that the temperature and performance cha r -  
ac ter i s t ics  required of the sys tem would not permi t  the brazing of 
titanium to stainless s teel  since a sa,tisfactory brazing technique o r  
brazing alloy was not available, 
Although a number of systems had been manufactured using s tainless  
s tee l  in lieu of titanium, a company spokesman said that revised specifi-  
cations received f rom a major  customer demanded that titanium be  used 
in future sys tems.  To overcom'e this problem, company engineers 
r e f e r r e d  to severa l  sources and through a t rade publication became 
aware  of a brazing alloy developed by North American Aviation under 
contract f o r  the Manned Spacecraft  Center.  After reviewing and testing 
the alloy, it was determined that titanium could be successfully brazed  
to stainless s teel  in the sys tem;  this would not only enable the company 
to mee t  their  revised requirements  but would also reduce manufacturing 
costs .  
The company spokesman stated that the technology received f rom NASA 
was quite important in making the product improvement change. Although 
he  felt that other methods could have been used to solve the problem, it 
was not necessary  to consider them since the NASA method proved to be 
very  satrsfactory" The spolicesman e s t ~ m a t e d  tha,t the company spent 
$12,  000 to $13, 000 rn revrewlng and implementing the XASA technology 
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which he said i s  offset by the expected savings In manufactureng costs  
It was es t imated that  the product improvement change urill cut the 
sys tem cost  by five percent  and the cost  of manufacturing the component 
by a s  much a s  50 percent  which he es t imated was a savings of over 
$10, 000 p e r  year  for  a t  l eas t  2 to  3 y e a r s ,  He remarked ,  however, 
"the important thing i s  that the technology enabled us  to mee t  the 
cus tomer ' s  demands.  " 
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A smal l  Eas t e rn  electronics manufacturer has irrcorporated NASA t ech-  
nology into the design of an improved securi ty  system that has now been 
bid on severa l  jobs. The f i r m  expects that the majori ty  of the proposals 
will be successful.  A company official indicated that the new sys tem 
could r e su l t  in 15 to 20 percent more  jobs of this type in the future.  
Subiect 
A Small  Eas tern  Electronics 
Manufacturer 
Contact: Vice Pres ident  
Technology Source 
Goddard Space Flight Center 
Tech Brief: 67-10656, 
"Low Cost SCR Lamp Driver  
Indicates Contents of Digital 
Computer Register"  
A sma l l  Eas tern  electronics manufacturer produces custom secur i ty  
systems for various commercial  and industrial  uses .  The company i s  
a regular  subscriber  to the NASA Tech Brief program. The f i r m ' s  vice 
president ordered  TSP 67-10656 because he thought he had an application 
for the type of c ircui t ry it descr ibes .  A simplified version of the NASA 
concept was included in about a dozen new systems.  The vice president  
sa id  that the information received was quite important to the new system. 
He expects that the majori ty  of the bids now out will be successful .  
Sales of this type of securi ty  sys tem a r e  expected to increase by about 
20 percent. He said that his f i r m  needed a unique i tem that was Pow in 
cost  and reliable to win more  contracts for this type of hardware.  The 
NASA technology provided this information to gain a competitive advan- 
tage for this company. 
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Ga,se Number:  00537432  
Engineers  in a l a rge  Southwestern  r e s e a r c h  organizatfon,  concerned  
about reducing the s e r i ous  death tol l  in highway br idge  ra i l ing c r a s h e s ,  
have  succeeded in conver t ing NASA-developed energy-absorb ing  t ech-  
nology into a new kind of b r idge  ra i l ing ,  The key idea of the new ra i l ing  
s y s t e m  i s  that  the t r emendous  energy  of such a n  impact ,  ins tead  of being 
abso rbed  en t i re ly  by the vehic le ,  would in p a r t  be  spent  h a r m l e s s l y  in 
producing a shower of a luminum f r agmen t s  f r o m  tubing buil t  into the  
ra i l ing  f o r  that  purpose .  Governmental  and p r i va t e  p rofess iona l  groups  
a r e  planning to  introduce s o m e  f o r m  of the improved br idge  gua rd ra i l s  
on a n  exper imenta l  b a s i s  in  c e r t a i n  sect ions  of the  country .  
Subject  Technology Source  
Southwest  R e s e a r c h  Ins t i tu te  (SwRI) Langley R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
8500 Culebra  Road 
San Antonio, Texas  78228 Tech  Brief :  63- 10304, 
512-684-2000, Ext.  383 "Breakup of Meta l  Tube  
Contact:  Will iam E .  Woolam Makes  One- T i m e  Shock 
Senior  R e s e a r c h  Engineer  Abso rbe r ,  B a r s  Rebound" 
Highway fa ta l i ty  s t a t i s t i c s  indicate that  in r e cen t  y e a r s  roughly one-  
t h i rd  of the fa ta l  vehicle acc iden t s  have  involved f ixed objects  along 
high-speed highways, and that  22 pe r cen t  of those  accidents  involved 
b r idge  b a r r i e r s .  A s e r i ous  p r o b l e m  a s soc i a t ed  with such b r idge  a c c i -  
dents  i s  the snagging of vehicle wheels on gua rd ra i l  pos t s ,  mak ing  
what migh t  have been a glancing encounter  a violent c r a s h .  As  p a r t  of 
a n  a t t emp t  to solve  this  p rob l em,  the  F e d e r a l  Bureau of Pub l ic  Roads  
con t rac ted  with the Southwest R e s e a r c h  Inst i tute (SwRI) t o  develop m o r e  
s a t i s f ac to ry  br idge gua rd ra i l s .  
Wil l iam E.  Woolam, SwRI engineer  who managed  the  p ro jec t ,  r ecen t ly  
s a id  h e  found the bas ic  idea f o r  solving the p rob l em in NASA publicat ions 
desc r ib ing  energy-absorbing f ragment ing tube technology. The  t ech-  
nology Woolam adopted was  conceived by NASA engineers  a t  Langley 
R e s e a r c h  Cente r  who w e r e  seeking a lightweight energy  a b s o r b e r  t o  
p ro t ec t  manned  spacecra f t  dur ing a h a r d  landing. 
T h e  key idea  of the new ra i l ing s y s t e m  is that  the t r emendous  ene rgy  of 
b r idge  impac t s ,  instead of being absorbed  en t i re ly  by the vehrcle,  would 
in p a r t  be  spent  h a r m l e s s l y  lri producing a shower of aiuminurn f r agmen t s  
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f r o m  tubing built into the railing for  that purpose.  According to Woolam, 
tube fragmentation absorbs enough of the energy of such impacts to 
reduce collision forces  to tolerable levels for  vehicle occupants protected 
by both sea t  and shoulder bel ts .  
Woolam identified two ma jo r  problems facing widespread adoption of the 
new bridge railing concept: manufacturing costs  p e r  unit a r e  higher than 
standard guardrail  production costs ;  in addition, the new railing requi res  
that bridges be constructed on a four-foot wider bridge bed than s tandard 
guardrai ls  require .  He predicted, however, that both problems would be 
solved through future r e sea rch .  In the meantime, he  said plans a r e  being 
developed by a number of public and pr ivate  groups to experiment with 
different versions of the new guardrai l  in cer tain p a r t s  of the country. 
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A small New England manufacturer of engineering instruments has  
reduced operating costs  by $3, 0 0 0  per  year by using a clean room a i r  
sampler  device developed for Marshal l  Space Flight Center .  Although 
the use  of the device h a s  not eliminated the problem of airborne p a r -  
t icles in the f i r m ' s  clean room, it has  provided the company with the 
ability to control and identify contaminates without the expense of 
constructing another clean room. 
Subject Technology Source 
Berge r  Instruments Marshal l  Space Flight Center 
37 Williams Street  
Boston, Massachusetts 021 19 Tech Brief: 67- 10076, 
617-442-5100 "Clean room Air Sampler 
Contact: David V. St. John Counts, Categorizes,  and 
Design Engineer Records Pa r t i c l e  Data" 
B e rge r  Instruments is a smal l  company that manufactures engineering 
instruments pr imar i ly  for  surveying. Design engineer David V. 
St ,  John could not elaborate on one of i ts  processes  because of the pro-  
p r i e t a ry  nature,  but indicated the company had been faced with problems 
caused by airborne part ic le  contamination in i ts  clean room. To 
overcome the problem and alleviate the need for constructing a new 
clean room, company engineers were  able to incorporate a clean room 
a i r  sampler  a s  suggested in a NASA Technical Support Package. 
The a i r  sampler  helps the company monitor a irborne par t ic les  in the 
clean room and to identify and sample the part ic les ,  which has resulted 
in better over-al l  p rocess  control. Although the technology has  not 
eliminated the fact that a i rborne par t ic les  a r e  sti l l  p resent  in the clean 
room, it has  provided the company with acceptable controls without the 
necessity of constructing a m o r e  sophisticated clean room. As a resu l t  
of the company's ability to monitor the clean room atmosphere,  
St. John said that product reliability has  increased and product yield has  
increased an estimated 40 percent .  In addition, the company has  been able 
to reduce the number of steps required in i ts  manufacturing p rocess  
which has  reduced ma,nu.facturing costs by an estimated $3, 000  to $6, 000 
p e r  year .  
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St. John r e m a r k e d  that  the Technical  Support Psclrrage rece ived  f r o m  
NASA was "excel lent ,  " In addltion to providing a solution to the  
company 's  p rob lem,  he  sa id  the NASA technology a l so  helped them to  
de te rmine  n e c e s s a r y  c lean r o o m  requi rements .  
DENVER RESEARCH INSTITUTE --- UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
A smal l  Minnesota manufacturing company has  used a NASA manual 
describing the alignment of optical instruments to improve the accuracy 
of special  precis ion meta l  pa r t s  i t  produces.  The document provided 
the information necessary  to properly operate the equipment s o  a s  to 
produce photo etched p a r t s  with variations of l e s s  than 10 mill ionth's of 
an inch, Personnel  routinely per form the required alignment tech- 
niques. A company official could not estimate the value of the technol- 
ogy, but he indicated the accuracies  obtained could not have been 
real ized without the NASA information. 
Subject Technology Source 
Hutchinson Industrial Corporation Marshal l  Space Flight Center 
40 West Highland P a r k  
Hutchinson, Minnesota 553 50 Tech  Brief:  68- 10574, 
612-896-1515 "Training Manual on Optical 
Contact: Jeffrey Green Alignment Instruments " 
Vice Pres ident  
Hutchinson Industrial Corporation manufactures special  metal  pa r t s  
using a photo etching p rocess .  Vice President  Jeffrey Green ordered 
TSP 68 - 10574, entitled "Training Manual on Optical Alignment Instru-  
ments ,  " because i t  appeared related to problems encountered during 
the production of special  p a r t s  with very s t r i c t  tolerances.  Personnel  
had not been able to align existing company equipment to properly con- 
t r o l  the manufacturing process .  After learning the techniques described 
in the NASA manual, the operation of the instruments  improved s o  that 
satisfactory p a r t s  could be made. The alignment effort i s  not auto- 
mated and only an occasional reference i s  made to the document. The 
instruments  a r e  used to make measurements  of millionths of an inch 
and to adjust plotting (manufacturing) tooling to those tolerance s o  Most 
of those pa r t s  a r e  used in computers.  
Unfortunately, Green could make no est imate of the economic benefit 
received f r o m  the technology. He stated that the various instruments 
and tools could not have been aligned that well without the NASA manual., 
Green further mentioned that the company was now very happy with the 
p a r t s ,  Previously,  this had not been the case .  
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Case  Number :  00330398 
A s-mall California manufac tur ing cgrnpany ha s  .used NASA technology- 
regard ing  t h e r m a l  p rope r t i e s  of m a t e r i a l s  to improve  production tool-  
ing and process ing  techniques,  Braz ing  f ix tu res  a c c u r a t e  to 
1/10,00Oth's of a n  inch w e r e  developed with the informat ion contained 
in  the document.  A company official  e s t ima t ed  his  f i r m  has  s aved  a t  
l e a s t  25 man-hou r s  b y  us ing the NASA document and  wil l  probably  
save  100 hours  pe r  yea r  in the fu tu re .  
Subject  Technology Source  
P y r o m e  t Indus t r i es  
A Subsidiary  of Ontar io  
Corporat ion 
595 Indus t r i a l  Road 
San Ca r lo s ,  California 94070 
415-591-7161 
Contact:  Tsu tomer  Hikido 
Labora to ry  Di rec to r  
Mar  sha l l  Space F l igh t  Center  
Tech  Br ie f :  69-10055, 
"The rma l  Expansion P r o p -  
e r t i e s  of Aerospace  
Ma te r i a l s ' '  
P y r o m e t  Indust r ies  manufac tu res  spec i a l  m e t a l  p a r t s  and a l so  p e r f o r m s  
cus tom braz ing  and hea t  t r e a tmen t  s e r v i c e s .  I t s  r e s e a r c h  lab provides  
f ix ture  design and production p r o c e s s  information to suppor t  this  o p e r a  - 
tion. Labora to ry  d i r ec to r  Tsu tomer  Hikido r eques t ed  TSP 69-  10055, 
ent i t led  " T h e r m a l  Expansion P r o p e r t i e s  of Aerospace  Ma te r i a l s ,  ' I  to 
a s s i s t  in this  manufactur ing suppor t  ef for t .  He found the document to 
be  quite useful  in improving the des ign of production f ix tu res .  These  
a r e  now fabr ica ted  and  u sed  to main ta in  to le rances  of 1/10,00Oth's of 
a n  inch dur ing b raz ing  opera t ions .  The  m a t e r i a l s  technology has  a l s o  
been  applied to the ac tua l  s t eps  during the manufactur ing p r o c e s s e s  and 
some  changes w e r e  made to improve  ove ra l l  product  quality. These  
included such things a s  machining sequence,  depth of cu t s ,  e tc .  This  
informat ion wi l l  continue to be useful  because  P y r o m e  t !  s b u s h e s  s i s  
involved with cus tom work that per iodical ly  keeps  changing. Hikfdo 
was  a t  f i r  s t  r e luc tan t  to e s t ima t e  the ac tua l  economic benef i ts ,  Af ter  
d i scus  sing the ma t t e r  a t  some  length,  he conservat ively  e s t ima t ed  that: 
the NASA technology had a l r e a d y  saved  a t  l e a s t  25 h o u r s .  In the fu tu r e ,  
a reduction of 100 hours  a year  in manufactur ing suppor t  wil l  probably 
be rea l i zed .  These  nurribers would have been l a r g e r  if m o r e  use  of 
a e ro space  type m a t e r i a l s  was  r equ i r ed  in Pyromet"  opera t ions .  
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NASA technology on suppress ion  techniques enabled technicians i n  a 
New England machine tool company to solve ce r ta in  technical p rob -  
l e m s  and to incorpora te  a product  re l iabi l i ty  improvement  change. 
Attempts had been made  by company technicians t o  overcome p rob l ems  
in  control  c i r cu i t ry  for  machine  tools by applying var ious  suppress ion  
techniques,  However,  those  a t t empts  we re  not success fu l  unti l  the  
values being u sed  we re  reca lcu la ted  by the technicians i n  accordance  
with the information rece ived  f r o m  NASA. A company spokesman sa id  
that  through t r i a l  and e r r o r  the  p rob l em could have been solved, but 
with the  available NASA technology the  p rob lem solving p r o c e s s  was  
speeded up considerably  and m o r e  accu ra t e  r e su l t s  we re  obtained. 
Subiect 
T o r i n  Corporat ion 
Machine Division 
Kennedy Drive  
Torr ington,  Connecticut 06790 
203-482-4422 
Contact: Char les  Collins 
E l ec t r i c a l  technician 
Mar sha l l  Space Pl ight  Center  
T e c h  Brief :  66- 10449, 
"Basic  Suppress ion Tech-  
niques a r e  Evaluated" 
At the Machine Division of the  T o r i n  Corporation,  t rouble  with e l ec t r i c a l  
devices  was  exper ienced in building control  c i r c u i t r y  f o r  machine tools.  
In at tempting to  overcome that  difficulty, e l ec t r i c a l  technician 
Char les  Collins sa id  var ious  suppress ion techniques we re  t r i ed ,  but 
the values u sed  we re  not adequate,  However,  a f te r  receiving NASA- 
generated technology on suppress ion  techniques,  i t  was poss ible  t o  
m o r e  accura te ly  calcula te  the  values and to  incorpora te  changes which 
improved the  re l iabi l i ty  of the  control  c i r cu i t ry ,  
Coll ins sa id  i t  took awhile to unders tand the information rece ived  f r o m  
NASA, but once they l e a rned  how to  i n t e rp re t  the data i t  proved to  be 
quite important  i n  solving the p rob lem,  Through t r i a l  and e r r o r ,  
Collins sa id  they could have eventually solved the p rob lem,  However,  
th is  was not n e c e s s a r y  s ince  the  NASA information provided the r equ i r ed  
so1.ution. B y  allowing t hem to solve the p rob l em m o r e  quickly and m o r e  
accurate ly ,  Coll.ins sa id  definite savings in  t ime  and man-hou r s  occur red ,  
but he could not e s t ima te  the amount of savings .  
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The product development group of a. large Eas tern  corporation has  used 
NASA technology to improve its operation of precision optical alignment 
equipment, A NASA training manual on this subject was used to descr ibe  
techniques necessary  to properly per form optical alignment of c r i t ica l  
reference surfaces for a company product development effort. A com- 
pany engineer stated that the document was very effective for this 
purpose.  
Subject Technology Source 
Kodak Apparatus Division Mar shall  Space Flight Center  
Eastman Kodak Company 
901 Elmgrove Road Tech Brief: 68- 10574, 
Rochester ,  New York 14650 "Training Manual on Optical 
Contact; Walter W. Jacobe Alignment Instruments " 
Development Engineer 
The Kodak Apparatus Division is  responsible for  the development of 
some of the new products for the parent  company. Development engi- 
nee r  Walter Jacobe ordered  TSP 68- 10574, entitled "Training Manual 
on Optical Alignment Instruments,  I '  to see if it could a s s i s t  laboratory 
personnel  in learning the proper  operation of auto- collimators , He 
stated that the NASA document was a good source  of information regard-  
ing techniques that can be used to obtain very accurate  resul ts  with these 
instruments.  Personnel  were  trained with this information; they sub- 
sequently performed optical alignment of c r i t ica l  surfaces relative to a 
laboratory reference point a s  p a r t  of a development project  for a new 
company product.  
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A large national manufacturer has  used NASA technology to improve 
the welding of interconnect wires  in a new electronics device. A 
company quality engineer stated that the NASA document was used a s  a 
guide in performing the operations; he indicated the information a lso  
provided a bas is  for  analyzing the resul ts  achieved. Development effort 
on the new equipment i s  expected to continue for some time. 
Subject Technology Source 
International Business Machine Mar shal l  Space Flight Center 
Corporation 
Systems Manufacturing Divi sion Tech Brief:  68- 103 10, 
P . O .  Box 950 "Standards for Compatibility 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12602 of Pr in ted  Circuit  and Com- 
9 14-463 -39 14 ponent Lead Materials" 
Contact: Somnath Bhattacharya 
Quality Engineer 
The Systems Manufacturing Division of IBM is currently developing a 
new electronics system, Included in i t  i s  a sma l l  device that contains a 
significant amount of inter  connect wiring. Quality enginee r Somnath 
Bhattacharya ordered  TSP 68- 103 10, entitled "Standards for  Compat- 
ibility of Printed Circuit and Component Lead Mater ials ,  " to see  i f  this 
NASA document could be of assis tance in this development effort. 
Bhattacharya reported that information in the document had been used to 
help resolve problems with respect  to welding of the interconnect wiring, 
Personnel  studied i t  and followed the guidelines in i t  during fabrication 
of models of the device. Inspection personnel examined the welds and 
an analysis was made using information in the document. Bhattacharya 
said that the NASA technology had been helpful and that he would con- 
tinue to  use i t  during the continuing development effort, He felt that a 
more  accurate  est imate of the benefits received f r o m  i t  could be made 
in about six months. No information i s  current ly available on when the 
sys t em will be marketed o r  what i t s  sales  volume would be.  Bhattacharya 
learned of the availability of the TSP through a professional journal, 
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Case Number: 00437423 
A large automobile ma-nufactures has  incorporated technology it devel- 
oped for  NASA into the design of new automatic checkout equipment for  
final inspection of assembled wheel brake cylinders.  The inspections 
involve normal. operation of the equipment with an immediate indication 
of acceptance o r  rejection. Special procedures  a r e  required to remove 
any item that fa i l s  the test .  A project  engineer stated that the technol- 
ogy has  probably saved about $5,000 in an inspection p rogram originally 
expected to cost the f i r m  $60, 000. This new sys tem ' s  capability for  
m o r e  accurate  measurements  a l so  has  improved the quality level of 
completed assemblies .  Minor defects, previously not identified, a r e  now 
detected routinely, 
Chrys ler  Corporation 
Space Operations Division 
Huntsville, Alabama 3 5811 2 
Contact: Dave Fox 
Pro jec t  Engineer 
Chrys ler  Corporation's Space Operations Division in Huntsville, Alabama 
developed an electronic checkout sys tem for the Saturn 1B vehicle. Uti- 
lizing s imi lar  rapid presentation techniques along with conventional 
equipment, this group developed a sys tem to tes t  wheel brake cylinders 
for  automobiles. It was installed in Chrys le r ' s  Toledo (Ohio) Machining 
plant and has  been in operation f o r  over one year .  Each of the four 
stations in the system can inspect five units a minute. Each item i s  
given an operational check by moving the cylinder while holding the piston. 
If the p r e s s u r e  within the p a r t  drops m o r e  than 5/100ths of a pound 
p s i ,  , it is  rejected, Different indicator lights a r e  used to show accep-  
tance, sma l l  leaks and major  leaks.  Units that have been rejected a r e  
held by the positioning clamps until the instrument has  been r e se t ,  Only 
then can it be removed. All units that leak enough to be detected a r e  not 
accepted for u s e  without rework and subsequent retest .  The p r e s s u r e  
drop sensing capability of the new sys tem i s  an order  of magnitude m o r e  
accura te  than the previous one, This has  resulted in an improved level 
of quality of this component since many m o r e  minor  defects can be 
detected, 
Fzo j ec t  engineer  D a v e  Fox said that about 20 percent  of the system 
resul ted irom the previous NASA program efforts,  He fur ther  estimated 
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a savings of approximately $5,000 on the $60,000 program. A second 
sys tem has been proposed and i t  will probably be built and installed in 
the Toledo plant within the next year .  There  i s  future potential for  
this type of equipment in the automotive and other related manufacturing 
industries , wherever automatic inspection and/or testing of a large 
quantity of pa r t s  i s  required.  The major  problem i s  the high cos t  of the 
sophisticated equipment ($15,000 a unit for a simple device) needed to 
per form these tasks.  In each such sys tem,  the NASA technology will be 
used. Some of them may  employ computers ,  which would mean an  even 
grea ter  use of NASA information. 
DENVER RESEARCH INSTITUTE - UNIVEWSBW OF DENVER 
Case  Number: 80402356 
(Supersedes Telephone Follow-up of 5/24/68) 
A pyrometer  handbook prepared  by NASA personnel has  been used by 
a Midwestern r e sea rch  group to establish temperature measuring 
techniques necessary  to conduct laboratory studies on silicon s l ices .  
Final  selection of the proper  pyrometer  and subsequent operation of 
the device were  made with the ass is tance  of the NASA information. A 
project  physicist  indicated that the handbook i s  now used routinely by 
the r e sea rch  personnel in h is  group. 
Subject 
Conductron - Missouri  
(Division of Conductron 
Corporation) 
Box 426 
2600 North Third Street  
St. Charles ,  Missouri  63301 
314-723-1515 
Contact: Ronald Knowland 
Physicis t  
Technology Source 
Lewis Research  Center 
Tech Brief: 66-10520, 
"Pyrometry Handbook 
Describes P rac t i ca l  Aspects 
of Surface Tempera ture  
Measurements of Opaque 
Materials ' '  
The Silicon Integrated Circui ts  Group of Conductron - Missouri  has  
been using a part icular  pyrometer  in i ts r e sea rch  on silicon s l ices  fo r  
approximately two years .  Instrument selection was made with the help 
of the information contained in a NASA handbook describing pract ical  
aspects  of surface temperature measurements  of opaque ma te r i a l s ,  
That document also has  been used by group personnel operating the 
pyrometer .  Physicis t  Ronald Knowland said company personnel "now 
use  the pyrometer  like a screwdriver .  " Since Knowland was not with 
the company ea r l i e r ,  h e  could give no est imate of the economic bene- 
fit received f rom this technology. 
The re sea rch  project  i s  concerned with growing a 1/2 m i l  thick layer  
of silicon on a silicon wafer.  It i s  performed in a silicon epilaxil 
reactor  a t  a temperature of about 1, 225°F. The pyrometer  i s  used to 
monitor the temperature of silicon s l ices  during the processing opera-  
tion. This i s  an  in-house development and future production plans a r e  
indefinite a t  this t ime. 
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A large  Eas tern  electr ical  manufacturing company has used a training 
manual prepared  for  NASA's Marshal l  Space Flight Center to plan an 
in-house training program f o r  quality control inspectors.  To date, 
21 engineers have completed the course.  The process  control engineer 
who developed the training p rogram estimated h is  use  of the NASA docu- 
ment  saved h im approximately 25 hours  in preparat ion t ime. 
Subject Technology Source 
Large  Generator and Motor Marshal l  Space Flight Center  
Department 
General  Electr ic  Company Tech Brief: 68-10391, 
Schenectady, New York 12305 "Training Manuals for  Non- 
Contact: E .  P .  Caisse  destructive Testing" 
P r o c e s s  Control Engineer 
The Large  Generator and Motor Department of General Electr ic  Corn- 
pany i s  manufacturing a l l  types of power generation equipment. P r o c e s s  
control engineer E. P.  Ca i s se  was preparing a training p rogram for  
quality control inspectors regarding nondestructive testing techniques. 
He ordered  TSP 68- 1039 1, "Training Manuals for Nondestructive 
Testing, I '  to a s s i s t  with this effort. This NASA document was p repa red  
f o r  Marshal l  Space Flight Center by the Convair Division of General  
Dynamics. 
Ca i s se  stated that the NASA information was very helpful during the 
preparat ion of the course.  Over 50 percent  of the training p rogram 
that was developed came f r o m  the document. He estimated that a 
savings of 25 man-hours had been achieved by using the NASA technol- 
ogy. This course  has  been presented to 21 students and was well 
received. Future  savings may be realized, but Caisse  could not es t i -  
m a t e  the amount. 
GFF:  s s  
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Gase Number: 0033 1762 
The U ,  S .  Department of Agriculture has used XASA contamination con- 
t r o l  technology to set  up and operate  clean room resea rch  facil i t ies in 
Louisiana. The facil i t ies a r e  used in a program designed to develop 
edible cottonseed products. A project  r e sea rch  chemist said that the 
NASA handbook was very important in planning and operating the clean 
rooms.  
Subj e ct  
- Technology Source 
Southern Utilization Research  Marshall  Space Flight Center 
and Development Divi sion 
U .  S. Department of Agriculture Tech Brief: 6 8 -  10392, 
1100 Robert  E.  Lee Boulevard "Contamination Control 
New Orleans,  Louisiana 701 19 Handbook" 
Contact: Dr.  H. H, Mottern 
Research  Chemist 
The Southern Utilization Resea rch  and Development Division of the U .  S. 
Department of Agriculture i s  current ly conducting an investigation into 
possible edible cottonseed products.  F o r  this effort, i t  was necessa ry  
to  establish severa l  clean rooms s imi lar  to those commonly used in the 
aerospace industry, TSP 6 8 -  10392, "Contamination Control Handbook" 
was requested to a s s i s t  in the final design, maintenance and operation 
of these facilities. The Sandia Corporation prepared this NASA docu- 
ment  for  the Marshal l  Space Plight Center. 
Research  chemist Dr.  H. H. Mottern stated that he had found the hand- 
book to be an excellent source of information regarding clean rooms.  
The guidelines in it have been followed in the preparation of these spe- 
c ia l  facil i t ies.  Four  different rooms were se t  up, each isolated f r o m  
the others Dr.  Mottern said that the sections in the handbook on 
microbiological contamination and personnel  were part icular ly helpful, 
the la t ter  fo r  training and setting up standard operating procedures  ., 
Maintenance of the clean rooms was a l so  performed in accordance with 
information contained in the document. Because of the r e s e a r c h  nature 
of the effort, Dr.  Mottern could not est imate the value of the benefits 
that had been received f rom this technology, He did feel that the NASA 
information was very valuable to the program. and that certainly t ime 
and effort had been saved, 
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The p r i m a r y  goals of the r e sea rch  effort a r e  to develop a more  prof-  
itable use for the seeds after they have been used in the production of 
cotton oil, and to produce an additional source of protein food for 
humans. Now, the used seeds can only be fed to animals ,  It appears  
that a low cost, high protein flour can be produced; a lso a high protein 
concentrate and protein isolates a r e  feasible products for  human use.  
These la t ter  i tems require  a large quantity of bacter ia  f ree ,  clean a i r  
during production. This has  been achieved with the application of the 
technology provided by NASA. Dr.  Mottern did s tate  that quite a bit of 
their  clean room operations did not require  the complete controls 
described in the handbook. In those cases ,  a reduced level of applica- 
tion has  been used. Par t icu lar  c a r e  i s  taken, however, to insure that 
a l l  inedible portions of the seeds a r e  kept separated f r o m  the edible 
pa r t s .  Posit ive a i r  p res su re  i s  a l so  maintained in the clean rooms to 
keep outside contaminants f rom getting in. This r e sea rch  effort i s  
expected to  continue for quite some t ime and the benefits of the NASA 
technology should continue to be realized throughout the program.  
DENVER RESEARCH INSTITUTE-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
Case  Number:  00432560 
A s m a l l  New York manufacturing company has  used  NASA developed 
technology regarding heal th  h a z a r d  information to verify that  c u r r e n t  
safe ty  p rocedu re s  a r e  adequate to  p ro t ec t  the health of employees ,  
The  company 's  p res iden t  could not es t imate  the magnitude of any cos t  
savings  a s  a r e su l t  of having the  NASA document, but he  did indicate  
that  the  information was  v e r y  valuable to h i s  f i r m .  
Subject Technology Sou rce  
Wright Industr ies  Lewis  R e s e a r c h  Center  
412 55th S t r ee t  
Brooklyn, New York Tech  Brief :  69- 10268, 
Contact: Dr .  Harold  G. Wenig "Health Haza rds  of Ultrafine 
P re s iden t  Metal  & Metal  Oxide Powder s "  
Wright Industr ies  is a s m a l l  company engaged in manufacturing a num-  
be r  of different  magnetic m a t e r i a l s .  Company P re s iden t  Dr .  Haro ld  
Wenig o rde red  TSP  69- 10268, "Health Haza rds  of Ultrafine Metal  and 
Metal  Oxide Powders"  to  l e a r n  of the l a tes t  technology regard ing  t h i s  
subject .  He s ta ted that  the  information in the TSP  was v e r y  helpful, 
because  it conf i rmed that  the  safety p rocedures  p rac t iced  by  h i s  c o m -  
pany employees  during manufacturing operations a r e  adequate to p ro t ec t  
t he i r  health.  
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C a s e  Number: 00433904 
A Midwes t  manufa-cturing company has used NASA-developed technology 
in the preparat ion of new planning techniques for  long range manpower 
f o r  eca,sting, The f i r m ' s  d i rec tor  of planning est imated that  the company 
will save 5,000 man-hours  p e r  year  with this sys tem.  The NASA tech- 
nology used for  developing the planning techniques was p r e p a r e d  f o r  the 
Manned Spacecraft  Center  by Texas A & M University. 
Subject 
Wolverine Tube Division 
Calumet & Hecla Corporation 
17200 Southfield Road 
Allen P a r k ,  Michigan 48 10 1 
Contact: J .  H. Kinnally 
Di rec tor  of Planning 
Technology Source 
Manned Spacecraf t  Center  
Tech Brief: 67-10510, 
"Probabilist ic Approach to 
Long Range Planning of 
Manpower" 
The Wolverine Tube Division of the Calumet & Hecla Corporat ion 
manufactures  sma l l  tubing used  in a i r  conditioners and other  hea t  
exchanger equipment. The company i s  current ly  developing new plan- 
ning techniques to a s s i s t  with the management of the f i r m ,  Planning 
d i rec tor  J ,  H. Kinnally requested TSP 67- 10510, "Probabi l is t ic  
Approach to Long Range Planning of Manpower, " to help with the effort .  
This  document was p repa red  by Texas A & M University for  the Manned 
Spacecraft  Center .  
Kinnally and h is  planning commit tee  used  the information to s t imulate  
r e s e a r c h  activity that led to a defined approach for both shor t  and long 
range manpower forecast ing,  He s ta ted that the TSP contained good 
conceptual information that was modified to fit the type of sys t em 
needed fo r  his  company, Manpower planning for the Wolverine Tube 
Division i s  now accomplished using the new technique. 
Kinnally es t imated that a labor savings of 5,000 hours  p e r  year  could 
be  a t t r ibuted to the forecast ing ass i s tance  gained f r o m  the NASA tech- 
nology. Since use  of the new planning techniques i s  made  on a regular  
bas i s ,  future  savings a r e  expected to continue a t  approximately the 
s a m e  r a t e ,  
GFF : kh 
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C a s e  Number:  00634100 
A Pennsylvania dlvlslon of an E a s t e r n  electronics corpora t ion  has  used 
NASA contamination control  technology to make  lmprovernents in i t s  
production of specia l  negatives requfr  ed fo r  manufactur ing m i c r o -  
min i a tu r e  computer  components.  The information was u sed  to s e t  up 
spec i a l  f a c i l i t ~ e s  to fu rn i sh  p u r e r  p roces s ing  wate r  a s  well  a s  to provide 
addit ional  t ra ining opportunit ies f o r  c lean room personne l ,  P roduc t ion  
quantity and quali ty both w e r e  i nc r ea sed  a s  a r e s u l t  of the changes ,  
Since other  modifications w e r e  m a d e  to the  p r o c e s s  a t  the  s a m e  t ime ,  
no accu ra t e  f igures  fo r  th is  improvement  a r e  avai lable ,  However,  a 
company official es t imated  that  the i nc r ea se  resul t ing f r o m  u s e  of the 
NASA technology was on the o r d e r  of 20 percen t .  
Subject T ethnology Source  
Phot ics  Resea rch  Corpora t ion  Marsha l l  Space F l igh t  Cen t e r  
A Division of Viat ron Corporat ion 
Indus t r i a l  Cente r  Tech  Brief:  68-10392, 
Montgomeryvll le,  Pennsylvania  18936 "Contamination Cont ro l  
215-368-0330 Handbook1 
Contact: W11Llam K l e r m a i e r  
Resea rch  Assoc ia te  
(No longer a t  Phot ics  Resea rch )  
Mr Landis 
Vice P re s iden t ,  Quality Control  
The  Phot ics  R e s e a r c h  Corpora,tion produces  a var ie ty  of photomask 
negatives fo r  i t s  pa r en t  company, Viatron Corporat ion,  They  a r e  u sed  
to  manufac ture  si l icon wafers  containing a l a rge  number  of in tegrated 
c i r cu i t s  for- a low cos t  computer .  During prepara t ion  of the  negatives,  
t he i r  images  a r e  reduced In s i ze  many  t imes ,  Because  of this ,  contam- 
ination during p roces s ing  i s  a m a j o r  p rob lem,  Resea rch  a s soc i a t e  
Will iam Kie rma ie r  o r d e r e d  TSP  68- 10392, enti t led "contaminat ion Con- 
t r o l  Handbook, " to a s s i s t  h im  in h i s  effort  to improve production of these  
negat ives ,  
K l e r m a i e r  repor ted  that  the NASA document was quite helpful to h i m ,  
He u s e d  rnformation in the handbook to s e t  up a r e v e r s e  o smos l s ,  
deionized wate r  facility, Thls  e q u ~ p m e n t  provlded clea-ner water  f o r  
the  entr re  production p r o c e s s  Klerx-naler a l so  used  the  handbook to 
grve personne l  addltronal trarnrng about p rope r  c lean room p rocedu re s  
Because  a la rge  number  of processrng modrf lca t~ons  w e r e  m a d e  at the 
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s a m e  t ime ,  the benefits in improved production a s  a r e su l t  of the NASA 
information can  only be es t imated ,  K le rma ie r  fe l t  that it  amounted to 
about 20  pe r cen t .  His supe rv i so r ,  M r ,  Landis,  vice p res iden t  - Quality 
Control ,  ver i f ied  that  th is  number  was reasonable ,  K ie rma ie r  l ea rned  
about the availabil i ty of the "Contamination Control  Handbook1' f r o m  a 
p e r  son  outside of h i s  organization,  
DENVER RESEARCH INSTITUTE --- UNlVERSlPY OF DENVER 
Case  Number: 006343340 
A New England university bas used NASA information concerning future 
oceanographic r e sea rch  a r e a s  in a new course  entitled "Introduction to 
Ocean Technology. " The NASA mater ia l  a s s i s t s  students by giving them 
a good overall  view of oceanography and by indicating specific aerospace 
capabilities which may  a s s i s t  in future oceanographic p rograms .  
Subject Technology Source 
University of New Hampshire Mar shall  Space Flight C enter 
Durham, New Hampshi r e  03824 
603-862-1356 Tech Brief: 68- 10397, 
Contact: Fa A, Blanchard "Charts Designate Probable 
P r o f e s s o r  of Elec t r ica l  Future  Oceanographic 
Engineering Research  Fields"  
The University of New Hampshire 's  Engineering School offered a semi-  
nar  type course  on ocean technology during the 1970 spring t e r m .  
P ro fes so r  F. A, Blanchard ordered  TSP 68- 10397, entitled "Charts 
Designate Probable Future  Oceanographic Research  Fields ,  to a s s i s t  
in the preparation of the course  syllabus, 
Blanchard reported that the char t s  were  quite useful for describing 
aerospace  capabilities for  oceanographic r e sea rch .  The students were  
able to get a good understanding of the total technological field and 
select  a r e a s  of interest  for  fur ther  research .  He indicated that the 
char t s  contained much valuable information on this subject; however, 
the reproduction was poor,  leading to some difficulty in reading the 
cha r t s .  Blanchard said that the NASA information was helpful to the 
University, but he  could not est imate the value of this benefit. He 
learned of the TSP f rom a t rade  publication. 
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Case  Number: 00331840 
NASA-generated technology on an ultrasonic method for s t r e s s  analysis 
that allows for  m o r e  thorough analysis of complex geometric s t ruc tures  
m a y  be used a s  the basic technology in a new product to be developed by a 
New England electronics manufacturer .  After reviewing the NASA tech- 
nology, company management expressed confidence that nondestructive 
testing equipment for measuring s t r e s s e s  can be  developed not only for 
s t r e s s  analysis of aluminum alloys, but a lso for  fe r rous  alloys. At the 
present  t ime the manufacturer i s  discussing the possibil i t ies of obtain- 
ing patent protection before proceeding with fur ther  r e sea rch  and devel- 
opment activit ies,  
Subject Technology Source 
New England Electronics Marshal l  Space Flight Center 
Manufacturing Company 
Contact: Manager, Research  Tech Brief: 67 -  10428,  
"Ultrasonics Used to Measure  
Residual S t ress"  
Principles  used in an ultrasonic method for  s t r e s s  analysis developed 
under contract for NASA has  stimulated interest  a t  a New England 
electronics manufacturing company, Research engineers a t  the company 
had been working with a concept for measuring s t r e s s e s  nondestructively 
when they learned of the available NASA-generated technology, After 
visiting the Marshal l  Space Flight Center and reviewing their  equipment, 
the company feels that the principles used in the NASA Technical Support 
Package can be applied to a new product for measuring s t r e s s e s  in f e r rous  
alloys a s  well a s  aluminum alloys. 
A company spokesman said that the current  NASA technology works well 
with aluminum alloys, However, it is  felt  that to have the necessa ry  
marke t  potential the tes t  equipment must  a l so  be capable of measuring 
s t r e s s e s  in fe r rous  alloys which is possible if cr i t ical  control of the 
t ime elements can be  maintained, According to the company spokesman, 
nanoseconds a r e  cr i t ical  on fe r rous  meta ls .  In order  to increase the 
marke t  appeal and flexibility of the equipment, the company plans to 
design the equipment so  that it is  considerably m o r e  compact than the 
p resen t  NASA design. 
The company is current ly negotiating a licensing agreement with the var- 
~ o u s  innovators which they expect to complete in three ~ n u n t l i s ,  They 
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will then complete  prototype development (breadboarding) to p rove  the 
f e r r o u s  alloy measu r ing  capabil i ty.  The availabil i ty of the NASA tech-  
nology h a s  been c ruc i a l  to them in developing this  product  and the spokes-  
m a n  sa id  they have been  pa r t i cu l a r l y  happy about the help and cooperation 
they have received f r o m  the  Mar sha l l  Space Fl ight  Cen t e r .  Although 
the spokesman could not e s t ima te  the savings contributed to date a s  a 
r e s u l t  of the  available NASA technology, h e  sa id  the overa l l  savings will  
be  significant assuming  they can negotiate sa t i s fac tory  l icensing 
ag reemen t s .  
RLB: kh 
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A smal l  New Je r sey  manufacturing company is searching for  a new 
product to supplement its cu r ren t  line, One item under ser ious consid- 
erat ion is  an improved R F  inductor invented by NASA personnel  a t  the 
J e t  Propulsion Laboratory. The vice president of the company said that 
the availability of such information was very important to his  f i r m .  
Subject 
A New J e r s e y  Company 
Contact: Vice Pres ident  
Technoloav Source 
Je t  Propulsion Laboratory 
Tech Brief: 67- 10106, 
"RF Inductor has  High Q, i s  
Stable a t  Higher Tempera tures"  
A smal l  New J e r s e y  printing plate manufacturer is seeking a new group 
of products to supplement cur rent  company business.  The f i r m ' s  vice 
president  stated that increasing competition f r o m  other types of copying 
equipment like Xerox, e tc . ,  was forcing this move. He ordered  
TSP 67- 10106, entitled "RF Inductor has  High Q, is Stable a t  Higher 
Temperature,  I '  to see  if it could be considered a s  a possible future 
product. 
The  vice president  said that the inductor described in the NASA docu- 
ment  is  current ly one of severa l  possibil i t ies being considered, He 
fee l s  that the availability of new technology i s  very helpful to his  sea rch -  
ing effort, He was very interested to learn about the new cumulative 
index of NASA Tech Briefs .  He indicated that he  would o rde r  it to use  
in looking for  fur ther  new i tems.  The inductor information availability 
was learned through h is  contacts with the Small  Business Administration. 
The vice president  indicated that a decision on which product to develop 
would probably not be made  for severa l  months,  The i tem selected m u s t  
be generally within the capability of the f i r m ' s  cu r ren t  equipment and 
personnel,  At this t ime he  could not est imate the magnitude of economic 
benefits associated with this t r ans fe r  of technology. 
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The Construction P ~ o d u c t s  Division of a Midwestern company has man-  
ufactured three prototypes of a machine for grooving highways and a i r -  
por t  runways. The company i s  getting into production for  12 additional 
machines to be completed by the end of the year .  Although no pr ice  has  
been set ,  i t  i s  estimated that the machines will cost  approximately 
$18, 000 each to produce, This machine i s  an outgrowth of r e sea rch  
conducted by the Langley Resea rch  Center on the effect of grooving on 
roads and a i rpor t  runways. 
Subject 
Construction Products  Division 
Norton Company 
P.0,  Box 9604 
Kansas City, Missouri  64134 
sn6-761-9500 
Contact: M r ,  Perkins  
Experiments of putting grooved surfaces on a i rpor t  runways were 
s ta r ted  in England in 1961. In the United States, much experimentation 
has  been ca r r i ed  on by the Langley Research  Center. The grooved s u r -  
face drains  water and oil off the pavement and thus prevents t rucks,  
c a r s  o r  a irplanes f rom spinning out of control in skids,  
Designing a machine for grooving road and runway surfaces accurately 
and economically proved quite difficult for the Norton Company. A 
magor problem was to develop a mechanism to cut the grooves to uni- 
f o r m  depth in spite of variations in the road ' s  surface,  The f i r s t  experi-  
mental machines tended to skip over and cut too shallow grooves on 
indented surfaces which actually presented the most  skid per i l s ,  
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@a,se Number: 00 53'7433 
A Rocky Mountain a r e a  r e sea rch  orga-nization r s  utilizing NASA tech- 
nology in the development of an energy absorbing device to be incorpo- 
rated into the support wheel s t ructure of t ranspor t  t r a i l e r s ,  Now in 
the final stages of prototype development, cur rent  plans a r e  to instal l  
it on 50, 000 t r a i l e r s  a year .  The device deforms under excessive load- 
ing, thereby protecting the t r a i l e r  s t ructure.  A new company m a y  be 
formed to produce this i tem. 
Subject 
Denver Research  Institute 
University of Denver 
Denver, Colorado 80210 
303-753-2719 
Contact: Richard J. F a y  
Research  Engineer 
Technology Source 
Langley Research  Center 
Tech Brief:  63 - 10304, 
"Break-up of Metal Tube 
Makes One -Time Shock 
Absorber ,  B a r s  Rebound" 
The Denver Research  Institute (DRI) i s  current ly developing a one -time 
shock absorbing device for use on t ranspor t  t r a i l e r s .  Design of the 
i tem i s  based on the concepts contained in a TSP. DRI researchengineer  
Richard J. F a y  said that the NASA concept has  been successfully adapted 
to a quite useable device for this application. He fur ther  indicated that 
the Fruehauf Tra i l e r  Corporation i s  very interested in this i tem, 
The device consists of a tube and mandrel  that a r e  held together by 
welds that a r e  strong enough to withstand al l  normal  loads. When an 
excessive load i s  applied, the welds a r e  broken and the tube i s  driven 
into the mandrel ,  I ts  shape causes the tube walls to f rac ture  and 
deform, thereby absorbing the ex t ra  energy. The deformation ruins 
the device, but protects  the t r a i l e r  s t ructure.  In this application, each 
leg of the t r a i l e r  support s t ructure would have a device incorporated 
into it. If the rig drops because the support s t ruc ture  i s  not adequately 
lowered, the t r a i l e r  i s  not damaged* Fruehauf est imates  that i t  can  use 
50, 000 pa i r s  of these energy absorbing cushions each year ,  While most  
will be used by Fruehauf, some a r e  to be sold to other manufacturers .  
The economic aspects  of this case  a r e  not yet c lear ly defined. The 
engineers on this project a r e  considering the formation of a smal l  com- 
pany to produce the itern, Sales a r e  conservatively estimated at 
$500, 000 pe r  year ,  Fruehauf has  indicated a des l re  to produce the 
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Case Number:  00537433 (Cont 'i 
device themselves, The  outcome of thrs c a s e  rs expected to  be finalized 
in the next  few mon ths ,  P l a n s  ca l l  fo r  incorporat ion of the device Into 
197  1 t r an sp o r t  t r a i l e r  mode l s ,  
G F F  : 1Q 
5/12/70 
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Case Number: 90122290 
A New York State bearing manufacturer is testing a lubricating device 
developed by NASA in a new automatic bearing lubrication system, If 
the tes t s  a r e  successful, the lubrication sys tem could be incorporated 
into a new bearing design. The director  of corporate  r e sea rch  and 
development indicated that quite a bit of effort has  been expended to date,  
but no benefit information could be determined a t  this time. 
Subject Technology Source 
Lipe-Rollway Research  and Marshal l  Space Flight Center  
Development Center 
Lipe-Rollway Corporation Tech Brief: 68- 10261, 
4522 Wetzel Road "Dynamic-Reservoir Lubri-  
Liverpool, New York 13088 cating Device" 
Contact: Jack  Armstrong 
Corporate  Director  of 
Research  and Development 
The Lfpe-Rollway Corporation is  a major  manufacturer of rol ler  bea r -  
ings. Such bearings a r e  well suited for  applications involving heavy 
loads. Jack Armstrong, director  of Corporate  Research  and Develop- 
ment,  o rdered  the NASA document to determine whether it could be used 
by his  f i r m ,  A model of a ro l le r  bearing with this automatic lubrication 
concept was fabricated. It is  now being used in an extensive s e r i e s  of 
t e s t s .  Such an evaluation p rogram usually las t s  severa l  months. If the 
tes t  resu l t s  a r e  quite favorable, the concept m a y  be incorporated into 
designs of new bearings . 
Armstrong felt  that the ma jo r  immediate benefit f rom the technology 
was the stimulation of in-house R & D efforts .  He indicated that a con- 
s iderable  amount of t ime has  been devoted to the project ,  but could not 
est imate the actual number of hours  spent, Armstrong said that any new 
product coming out of this effort would not be developed very fas t  and 
that because of this, any benefit information regarding this t ransfer  will 
not be known for  quite some t ime,  
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Case Number :  00432452  
The Gulf Coast laboratory of a major  oil company is  testing NASA- 
developed tunable bandpass f i l te rs  in a new electronic system. F o r  
proprietary reasons,  an engineer in this f i r m  could not reveal  the 
specific nature of the new system; however, he did state that his use  
of the information had saved his project  about $1, 500, The technology 
was developed by personnel a t  Ames Resea rch  Center. 
Subject Technology Source 
California Company Division Ames Research  Center 
Chevron Oil Company 
11 11 Tulane Avenue Tech Brief: 69- 10130, 
New Orleans,  Louisiana 70 112 "Tunable Bandpas s F i l t e r  
Contact: F, S. Bi rd  With Variable Selectivity" 
Electronics Engineer 
During development of a new sys tem fo r  the California Company Division 
of Chevron Oil Company, i t  was necessa ry  that tunable bandpass f i l t e r s  
be provided. Electronics  engineer F. S. Bi rd  ordered TSP 69-  10 130, 
"Tunable Bandpass F i l te r  With Variable Selectivity, I '  when this r equ i re -  
ment  became known to him. The technology, which was developed by 
Ames Research  Center personnel, was useful t o  Bird.  He stated that  
the general  concepts contained in the TSP were  incorporated into the 
f i l te rs  built for  the system. 
While Bird could not reveal  the application being made of the f i l te rs ,  
he did indicate that i t  was a novel use  of the device. He est imated that 
availability of this NASA-generated technology had saved the project  
about $1, 500. Some limited future savings may be realized, depending 
on the success  of sys tem performance tes t s  that a r e  now being conducted, 
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Case Number: 8 11 19765 
(Supersedes Telephone f i lbow-up  of 7 / l5 /69 )  
A large Ohio corporation may  use  NASA lubrication technology in a new 
tur'bine design. Previous plans to use  this concept in another s imi lar  
application were  cancelled after design changes eliminated the need 
for  the technique. 
Subject Technology Source 
Clevite Corporation 
Mechanical Re search  Division 
540 Eas t  105th Street  
Cleveland, Ohio 44 108 
216-851-5500 
Contact: LeRoy Owen, J r .  
Metallurgist  
Lewis Research  Center 
Tech  Brief: 67- 10007, 
"Composites of Porous  Metal 
and Solid Lubricants Increase  
Bearing Life" 
In July 1969, Clevite Corporation planned to use the technology con- 
tained in a TSP, originally developed at  Lewis Research Center,  to  
produce a new bearing for  t ruck and a i r c ra f t  turbines.  A brief m a r k e t  
r e s e a r c h  effort along with fur ther  engineering evaluation of the proposed 
new product resul ted in changes that eliminated the need for  the improved 
lubrication process .  Since that t ime there  has  been no fur ther  develop- 
ment  activity. 
Now, another possibility for  a different high temperature turbine appli- 
cation has  been proposed and a brief feasibility study may be conducted 
soon. The application i s  propr ie ta ry  and therefore no further informa- 
tion could be obtained at  this t ime.  
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Case Number:  00330506 
A Midwestern industrialist  has  used the NASA "Contamination Control 
Handbook" to  help develop standards for the National Fluid Power 
Association. The standards,  which consist  pr imari ly  of a complete 
glossary of t e r m s  related to contamination, will be used by the hydraulic 
power equipment manufacturing industry. The engineer responsible f o r  
preparing the standards stated, "We did not have to re-invent the wheel,  " 
The NASA document used in this effort  was prepared by the Sandia C o r -  
poration for  the Marshal l  Space Flight Center. 
Subject Technology Source 
Rosaen Fi l te r  Division Mar shall  Space Flight Center  
P a r k e r  -Hannifin Corporation 
1776 Eas t  Nine Mile Road Tech Brief 68- 10392, 
Hazel P a r k ,  Michigan 48030 "Contamination Control 
Contact: Car l  A. Brown Handbook'' 
Chief Engineer 
The Rosaen Fi l te r  Division of Parker-Hannifin Corporation is a m e m b e r  
of the National Fluid Power Association and has been engaged in the 
preparation of new standards that will be used by al l  participants in this  
organization. This company's task was to prepare  a complete g lossa ry  
of t e r m s  that a r e  associated with contamination. Chief engineer 
Car l  Brown requested TSP 68- 10392, "Contamination Control Handbook, " 
to  a s s i s t  in the effort. This NASA document was prepared by the Sandia 
Corporation for  Marshal l  Space Flight Center. 
Brown stated that the handbook was a considerable help in the p r e p a r a -  
tion of their  standards.  The final document consisting of about ten pages 
of definitions for contamination t e r m s  i s  now being published. It will be 
followed by a l l  association members  to standardize contamination te r m i -  
nology used in the hydraulic power equipment industry. 
The savings realized f rom the availability of the NASA technology could 
not be estimated. Brown simply stated, "We did not have to re-invent 
the wheel. " In addition to the help in the preparation of the s tandards,  
the handbook will also be used by personnel in the co-mpany's laboratory.  
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Case  Number: 00532992 
A smal l  Minnesota electronics manufacturer  used NASA technology in 
the preparat ion of a new computerized ma te r i a l  control system. A 
company engineer used the concepts contained in a Tech Brief a s  back- 
ground while laying out the computer program.  The cost  of implemen- 
ting the sys tem has  been considered too high by management, so  there  
has  been no actual  u s e  made of i t  to date. 
Subject 
Tactronics  Instruments,  Incorporated 
1500 North F ron t  Street  
New Ulm, Minnesota 56073 
507-354-3105 
Contact: John T.  McGraw 
Engineer, now a t  
Mankato State College 
507-389- 1521 
Technology Source 
AEC -NASA Space Nuclear 
Propulsion Office 
Tech Brief: 67-10348, 
"Computerized P a r t s  L i s t  
System Coordinates Engi- 
neering Releases ,  P a r t s  
Control, and Manufac- 
uring Planning" 
Tactronics  Instruments,  Inc. manufactures precis ion components f o r  
servo  sys tems.  Company management requested that engineer 
John McGraw move into the ma te r i a l  control group and se t  up a com- 
puterized inventory system. He ordered  the NASA document on this 
subject to help with that effort. 
McGraw reported that the basic  concepts contained in the TSP were  
incorporated into the computerized system. He estimated h is  use  of 
the document saved about ten percent  on the preparat ion t ime which 
could have been involved in the whole project .  Despite the successful 
performance of the system, costs  associated with actual implemen- 
tation were  considered too high by the f i r m ' s  management; fur ther  
development work h a s  been terminated. 
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Case  Number: 00433646 
A Midwe s te rn  market ing representat ive f o r  a la rge  business machine 
company has  provided NASA technology concerned with long range 
planning to h is  customer.  The client is  developing a revised planning 
sys tem and this information may  be incorporated into it. 
Subject Technology Source 
International Business Machine Manned Spacecraft  Center  
Corporation 
F o r t  Wayne, Indiana Tech Brief: 67-10510, 
219-484-8676 "Probabilist ic Approach to 
Contact: Conner Loesch Long Range Planning of 
Marketing Representative Manpower'' 
IBM marketing representat ive Conner Loesch requested TSP 67-10510, 
entitled "Probabilist ic Approach to Long Range Planning of Manpower, 
to see  if this NASA technology might be of use  to one of h is  client com- 
panies,  Magnavox. That f i r m  is current ly developing a revised sys tem 
for  corporate  planning. Loesch reviewed the document and since it was 
applicable to the problem, he  turned it over to the client for  possible 
incorporation into the new planning method. This  development effort by 
Magnavox is  cur rent ly  being performed and the sys tem i s  not expected to 
be completed until l a te r  this year .  
Loesch does not know if the NASA technology will be used by Magnavox. 
If it i s ,  there  will certainly be a significant economic benefit. Some 
savings will be real ized just by having the information, but no est imate 
of this amount could be made by Loesch. He did say that utilization of 
the technology would probably save thousands of dollars,  but a m o r e  
specific amount could not be determined a t  this t ime. Loesch also 
agreed  that availability of the NASA information had saved h i m  some 
t ime in providing ass i s tance  to his  client. However, he was not able 
to est imate the amount of this benefit e i ther .  
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Case Number: 00433802 
A Florida company official has  used NASA-developed technology to 
improve his under standing of the pa ramete r s  involved in long range 
forecasting. His f i r m  i s  engaged in  many smal l  electronics projects  
and this  makes it difficult to predict  future requirements .  He hopes 
that application of some of the techniques in  the NASA document will 
make future forecas ts  m o r e  real is t ic .  
Subject Technology Source 
Metric Systems Corporation Manned Spacecraft Center 
736 North Beal Street  
Ft. Walton Beach, Flor ida 32548 Tech Brief:  67-10510, 
904-242-2111 "Probabilist ic Approach 
Contact: J a m e s  B r a y  to Long Range Planning 
Assis tant  Director  of of Manpower I '  
Manufacturing 
Metr ic  Systems Corporation produces electronic data handling equip- 
ment  and chassis  in smal l  quantities for a var iety of customers .  Ass i s -  
tant d i rec tor  of manufacturing J a m e s  Bray  ordered TSP 67-10510, 
entitled "Probabilist ic Approach to  Long Range Planning of Manpower, " 
to see if it could help h im with forecasting. B r a y  said that he  had 
improved his background by studying the document and he  now had a 
bet ter  understanding of the various pa ramete r s  concerned with long 
range planning. He will be applying this information in the preparat ion 
of various company manpower forecas ts  and business projections. 
Bray  now feels that he  will be able to  improve the accuracy of his  
inputs. Unfortunately, he could not give an est imate of past ,  o r  future, 
savings a s  a resu l t  of having used this  NASA technology. 
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